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ABSTRACT

Gaumer, William C. History and Development of the

Emergency Medical.Technidan Frograman:d Suggested Diploma

Curriculum. Has t er of Education - Professional Development,

1978 ·115 p. (Dr. Earll1unns)

Statement of the Problem

The purpose of this project was:

(I) To trace the development of Emergency l1edical

Technician (EMT) training in the nation, state, and Western

Wisconsin vocational district.

(II) To determine the need for expanding the educa

tional options for EMT students.

(III) To develop a suggested diploma level curriculum

for the career-minded ElfT student.

Procedure Used

Through a review of related literature and from personal

experience, the devel.opment vand-hj.story of EMT training is

traced from the passage of the Highway Safety Act of 1966 to

the present. This development is examined on a national level,

a State of Wisconsin level and within the district boundaries

of Western Wisconsin Technical Institute (WWTI).

The need for expanding the educational program for ElfT

students and certified EMT's was explored. A survey



ques tionnaire was sent to 180 certified EMT IS, eight emergency

physietansand 22 emergency department registered nurses.

TIwsurveYVlasi.nten<iedtoa.ssess the opinionpf t.he group

in regard to the development and implementation of a pre-
. ..•.

servi.ce,.diploma 1evE!lPl:'pgra.m for the beginning EMT and the

implementation of advanced skill modules for the certified

,
h

~

I

the group favored Lmp Lementatfon of advanced skill training

in a modular format.

Corlc1usion

The results of t.hf.s proj ect and its recommendations

will be presented to the Division Chairman of the Health

Occupations DfvLs Lon at WWTr and to the Emergency Medical

Services Consultant

Technical and Adult

cif the Wisconsin Board of Vocational,
; <.:~;,,::,: .-,1,!L ...,,:'';';. ;;";', ., __ , ,,':\ ',,'f>', 'i':"';,~:::;,:,}-,:>-':-->::/'.,- -i· ',:,",;'

Education. It is hoped the diploma

curriculum and advanced training can be implemented soon.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Background

History.

The medical training of ambulance attendants is an

educational endeavor which is surprisingly new. One would

think thesepeople,who are caring for the sick and injured,

would be highly skilled in emergency medical techniques.

Unfortunately, uncounted hundreds have died due to the al

most universal lack of medical training. Since the inception

of the ambulance until 1966, the general philosophy of ambu-

lance services was to get the victim to the doctor as fast

as possible. The underlying idea being that the only place

a trained person could be found was at the hospital. With

...u<~ ... · ·U~"'U.5 the case then,it m~desensethat the victim must

gel: to the hospital in a hurry so he could be treated while

he was still alive. Unfortunately,· the patient was frequently

no longer alive upon arrival at the emergency department. In

addition, the ambulance services had a very high accident rate

due to excessive speed. There was no regulation of ambulance

attendants at that time, leading to the use of "off the street"

employment practices.

It seems strange, indeed, that states would require

licensure and regulation of people in occupations such as

1
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bartending, hair dressing, and taxi cab driving, but not in

the operation of an ambulance ·service. With this apathetic

attitudeprevalerit :i.n governmencrand PUblic minds, it is

little wonder that the "load and go" or "you call, we haul"

. philosophy of ambulance service thrived for so many years.

National Highway safety Ac~. In 1966, the 89th U.S.

Congreas passed .1andmarklegislatioIlwhich s t ar.ted a rapid

············~~gl~t:igrl:i~····f~eclel:t.i:~~y()fe111egg~!l~itll~~i~~1·c~J:'e.··"····'The
National. Highway Safety.Act set forth 18 standards which each

state was to conform to within a given timetable, and funding

for meeting the standards was also appropriated. Standard

Eleven deals with emergency medical e;ervices. This standard

called for a comprehensive emergency medical services system

within each state. Such a system would involve many factore;

.' iIlclud:i.ng: ge:~~g9:r:izaE~oIl of eJl:ist:i,ng Iile4i<;al facili.ti.es,

t:rainingdf ef;\erri~n.cy;·rii~didal t~chni\ci.ans·a.ndot:h~rs, fuI1.ding

Cl1!lbulanceV!l.!:l.iclee;;f:let1:i:n.g.bqundf-:t'ies:f:qr ambul.ance services,

disaster planning and a variety of other things all of which

havea,commoIl purpOSe; that is, to provide the highest quality

of emergency care to every citizen regardless of where in the

nation he happens to be.

Prior to the National Highway Safety Act, some states

and municipalities had legislation or ordinances which were

feeble attempts at regulating ambulance services. None re

quired more than first aid training for ambulance attendants

!
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and exceedingly few regulations were enforced to any degree.

In addition, all exempted municipally owned ambulance services

from compliance.

The National Highway Safety Act made provision for

funding the development of a standardize.d curriculum for the

training of Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT). Dunlap and

Associates of Darien, CPlln~'We:t:'e~ontrac1:edbythe Departmep.t
"'_' '";~":,,,::,,,'O::\'i,;>:",:,',::::',,', ': <>, ,,'-,,:<:,,- ':.,:"":":"-""',_-'--':','.'

of Transportation to develop this first standardized training

course for ambulance attendants in the United States. The

original course was eighty-one hours in length, including six

hours of in-hospital experience. The program was an inservice

type of program for existing ambulance attendants. It was

never intended to be the terminal course for ambulance atten-

dants, but only a stop gap measure to bring ambulance personnel

up toa cOlIlIllonminimum point. Many people made the mistake

of think.ingth~b~si.~· eighG~~~~ hour course was all the

training th~ywotild ever need.

The basic eighty-one hour course has been revised by

many states and expanded upon, although it is still considered

the minimum course of training aCCeptable for ambulance

attendants. (Appendix A)

Wisconsin EMS Program. The total EMS system development

process was coordinated through the Office of Highway Safety

with the grass roots efforts being initiated in areawide

health planning agencies. Each health planning agency

I
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established an Emergency Medical Services Committee with

I
i
I
I
!
I
I

tablishacomprehensive<l.reaW:i,de:B;MS plan.to be reviewed and

fifty-one percent consumer representation. This committee

advised by s imila:rcqmrni ttees on thecq1.l11f::y<.leveL It

was the task of the areawide EMS committees to determine the

EMS. needsdri t4e1r respect:tv7 .<l.:r7as1l,l],<l1ll1l,keplaIlsfor meeting

identified areas of need. Moreover, it was their task to es-

i-

Also, firstimplemented :Ln· only sixcounld:es in Wisconsin.

The most successful portion of the EMS plan has been

the training of Emergency Medical Technicians. Emergency

Medical Technician training courses were started in Wisconsin

.'.. ' . ' ..... '. '.,

responder training'has beeli initiated only sporadically.

These deficiencies .and others will be corrected; however,

the eco~bIll:i.df1d·t~r iilJ.$t;b~db'rit:endedwith.

in 1969. The responsibility for implementation was placed

with the Wisconsin Department of Health and Social Services,
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demands that "several,c:t'ucialpoints in EM8 be met: and
~' ..:..:-,...:.:.;.:'.:.::..:,-: .........•.:.. ',',:- ..:.:..... ,' ::'-,:',',' .: ',,:.:..... :. '..:... " .:...:.:.,.:,.: .._:, ....• ,.• ' ...: .. _':_":', :'0''''',::', .•... _'.:"'.'_::;',_':"-":<

deadlinesf()ftll~m. 'fh()se poi.nts 'en~mer'ated are:

1. Licensu,re,of .ambul.ance attendants
2. Traini.:ng of ambulance ,attendants
3. •Ld.cenatrreco f -ambul.ance 'service providers
4. Vehicle specifications
5. Establishment of areaswide EMS plans
6. Placing responsibility for EMT training

in the VTAE system
7. Establishment of an EMS Examining Council

The Chapter allows those people who were active as ambulance

attendants on December 31, 1974, the effective date of the

Division of Health, Emergency Health Services Section.

Ironically enough, the first two classes in the state were

held within the b.ounda:t'ie~f.ofWe?te.inWisc.onsi;n Technical

Institute's ten-county distri,ct. TheEHS section deviated

!:i!ightly :from theorigina~Dut;l~ctP course in its <P:t'esentat:i.on

and eliminated the six hours of in-h6~pital experience.

(Appendix B) TheEHS section was based in Madison and sent

"';rh~tflidf:6i-/6()dl:clin~1:6fJaround' tiie~~~~~pr~s~~ti~g1:he.

t~ent:y~five, three-hour lessons in various locations. Through

this system, approximately 4500 EMT's were trained. In 1975,

the responsibility for EMT training was' turned over to the

Wisconsin Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education system

for reasons of logistic simplification, duplication of

resources, lack of funding for the EHS section and legislative

mandate.

. Chapter 321, Laws of 1973, State of Wisc~~sin (Appendix C)

legislation, to be issued a provisional ambulance attendant
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license which could be renewed twice without training. One

more year has been allowed by recent amendment. The Chapter

also specifiesth.at·the VTA,T!. systetri.becharged with the re

sponsibility of providing EMs training courses. The VTAE

system has been providing EMT trainiIlg since 1974 although

only within the past six months, has it been allowed to take

over th~full responsibility for EMT train~ng. The yo-Tech
~ :>:::,:: ',":: ,:'" :,'~"::':',__ :i ,',:. ':;:,'",:","'\.:-''';;'0:'' ".'.' :--/;:7,'>: 6'_:,~i"~'i\;'::':s~'!_'" :}~~ ';":"j't/_, ,.' _','_"," _.'",
schools ltave trained about 3500EMT'sto date. Related courses

are constantly being developed to provide training for all

aspectsin a total EMS system. Some of those courses are:

1. Centrai M~dicaiEmergencyDispatcher (Appendix D)
2. Trauma Management (Appendix E)
3. Vehicular Extrication (Appendix F)
4. EMT Refresher Training (Appendix G)

Some Vo-Tech districts are also providing paramedic training

courses.

Western Wisconsin EMS .. deveLopmerrt., Th.<; j obpfidevelopment

of an emergency medical services system for the western part

.the state was placed with the WesternWis.consin Health

Planning Organization (WWHPO) , the comprehensive health plan

ning agency for a ten-county area. TheWWHPO·Board of Directors

set up an areawide EMS Committee which had consumer and pro

vider representation from all counties involved. The committee

had to address three questions in relation to EHS, "what point

are we at now, where do we want to go, and how shall we get

to that end point." In determining the existing level of

emergency care capability, the committee found it necessary
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to do an intensive on-site survey of hospital emergency

departments and ambulance services in the area. It endeavored

to assess capability based on thes.efa.ctors:

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

Manpower
Levels of training
Staffing patterns
Equipment ..
Supplies
Support services and their availability
P0r>ulat ion served.
Ge<>gra.p1:l~?<l.liareaiserVed
Total resource availability
Mutual aid agreements
Duplication of resources
Regional support facilities
Communications

I

I
I
i

i
~

These categories of assessment were applied to ambulance

services and hospitals. At the conclusion of the survey

process, it was much easier to make a total assessment based

on need rather than speculation. On the basis of the origi

nal survey,d:l1ieEMS COJ:nmittee Gould determine where we were.,
' :: ,':.' :. ' .:: :,',:.:: ': ,

sh6ti.ldg(),a!1d'b.e5VV'wecould.~~t there. The Committee

.could not determine an E}J:S .plan based-on need and

to the EMS ~tlrvey and plan when reviewing grant applications

and proposed changes in agencies or serviGes involved in EMS.

Another major endeavor of the Committee was to develop stan~

dards for EMS providers. These standards are to be met or

exceeded by the providers, and are considered when grant

applications are reviewed. (Appendix H)

El'IT Training in Western Wisconsin. Several basic EM!,

training classes were held by the EHS section in the Western
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presented in all areas of the district and has met

Wisconsin Technical Institute District prior to the school's

entry into EMT training. These were held in Black River Falls,

Kenda.l.l , La Crosse., Arcadd.a, and one class which aHernated

between Tomah, Sparta and Black River Falls. WWTI began it'

E1'1'l:'prc?graJ:ll:i.n early 1974. The pr()g'.!:aJ:ll:f'lic1J.lty has been very

active in improving theEMT program. The course has been

spread accep~ance~ (Appendix 1)
:','::::',', .':"':',,'::,. ",,"

Presently the EMT course

90 hours in length, not including the 12-hour clinical compo

nent or the National Registration Examination. (Appendix I)

Other changes in the curriculum have been suggested to the

EHS section but have been rejected. The most notable was

an increase to 120 hours of instruction. The course remains

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

failed to realize is that at this point in time, many areas

Preservice Versus Inservice

What many officials have

The course was constructed so that it would be easily

presented in an inservice format.

in an extension format and as an inservice course for employed

ambulance

ing.

When ElIT training was started, the course of instruction

was short .and was Lntendad to bring untrained but employed

ambulance attendants up to a minimal acceptable level of train-

no longer have the backlog of untrained ambulance attendants.

Such is the case in the WWTI district. There is no longer
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any reason to require that students be employed as ambulance

attendants as a prerequisite to admission to the course. The

course should now be cha~ge~ from an inserviceprogram to a

preservice program. Ambulance attendants should be required

to become EM!'speforeE!lllployment. Itseemsludicriousand

outdated to put untrained people in an ambulance in order to

get them into a training course. This situation has occurred

fI1£heWWTIdist:rictand as a result, has cost the lives of

patients. It certainly no longer makes sense to require

employment before training.

Appropriate Educational LeVel

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the extension

format is adequate for some students, but falls far short of

the academic needs of others. The extension format must be

retained to serve ..the peop l,e .who do not have an ambulance

service as a pri.mary means of support. The volunteer ambu

lance.attendant is in this type. .of a situation. He is wil1.iIlg
to meet the training requirements, however, he does have

another occupation which he must devote his time to. Vol

unteers are the eSsence of most rural ambulance services and

are to be commended for their dedication and willingness to

serve their communities. But what of the individual who wishes

to make a full-time career in ambulance work? How far can he

expect to proceed with a 90-hour course of instruction? This

student should have a higher level of education open to him if
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he so desires it. He should be able to enroll in a diploma

program or even perhaps an associate degree program. Just

becausetheEMT course has been giverias an inservice exten"

sion does not mean that it cannot be ~hangedto a preservice

diploma program. As stilted earlier, the original EMT course

was meant only as a stop-gap measure, a beginning points. It

is recognized that the extension 90-hour course is too short
.' ": ""i:, ' ,

and barely teaches the basics necessary to be competent

ambulance attendant.

NEEPFOR THE. PROJECT

The Emergency Medical Technicians of this country are

very proud of their skills and consider themselves a new

health care profession. It is difficult for other medical

professionals to accept someone with 90 hours of training as

part ()f. t1J.§ heaLrh care team. Further, it· is not realistic

'to expectmoretha'rio'lll;i.J:iffutlTIl wage after so short a course.
. .

E}:l'};"Saregoillgto be a criticallink in the chain of

emergency medical services, then they must have more educa

tional resources available to them. '!'hey must be able to

make a choice as to their entry point and their exit point

in the career ladder. They must not be restricted to the

present minimal 90 hour inservice course. As the EMT becomes

more knowledgeable through education, he will be better able

to make the judgments necessary in intensive patient care

situations.

I

I
I
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PURPOSE

In consonance with the demonstrable need for alternative

educational programs forEMT's. it is the purpose of this

project to establish a diplo~a level curriculum as an entry

level j>rogram for the preparation of students seeking a

full-time career as ambulance attendants. The proposed cur

riculum will be presented to the Administration of WWTIand

. ih~Wisc()nsinB~~rd()'f VTAE:· It is important to note that

no Vo-Tech district in Wisconsin offers a full time program

for the EM! student.

b
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS

Ambulance Attendant- a person who has the responsibility

of giving care to the victim of an accident or illness at the

scene of the incident and while en route to a hospital via

ambulance.

Certificate Course - a course of instruction being less

than oney!'!arin length and not being a diplotnlol.course.

Diploma Program - a course of instruction usually one

to two years long and not leading to an associate degree.

Extension Course - a course of instruction which is

not a full time program, usually presented one night a week.

First responder - a person who is routinely first at

the scene of an accident or illness.

Inservice - a course given after the student is

employed.

Paramedic - an EMT with advanced training and skills

and Lncreaaed ,.. expertis'~,il:1> Clorona.J::y care.

Preservice - a course of instruction before employment

which prepares the student for his career field.

Vo-Tech - an abbreviation for the Vocational, Technical

and Adult Education system.

VTAE system - same as Vo-Tech.

I
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF .RELATED LITERATURE

Increasing numbE\rs, of loca.les within the United States

are reaching high levels of e~pertisein providing emergency

medical services, but in a great many communities, the Emer

gencyJ1edical Service is in a. miserable 's t at.e of affairs .

However, without question, if the current rate of enthusiasm

and interest continues, the nation can have a superb Emergency

Medical Service sys tem. The ingenuity of the people of this

country appears boundless, and while it may take time to

realize that there is a great need for improvement in this

area, dedication to meeting the needs of all citizens suffering

from injury or sudden illness can provide the best Emergency

Medical Service system in the world.

Rockwood, et al (1976). accurately stresses that until

the late. nineteen-sixties 'very few cities provided adequabe

emergency medical services. Most consisted of a large number

of uncoordinated, competitive, commercial and municipal ambu-

lance services which responded to all types of calls, including

emergency. Ambulance crews offered little or no real life

saving care; their primary function was to speed to the scene

of the accident, load the victim, and speed to the hospital.

In many cases, only a driver made the emergency run; no one

else was with the patient in the ambulance. Little more than

13
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a litter, a first aid kit, and an oxygen tank were carried

in the ambulance. Radios were present in some vehicles, but

their main use was to monitor police calls so that an ambulance

might arrive at an accident before any competitor.

Tragically, some of the 'types of services just described

still exist today. In some cities, animals receive better

emergency care than citizens in that radio dispatched

vehicles with well trained personnel are available for

emergency calls for pets. (Paramedical Journal, 1971)

It is currently estimated by the National Highway Traffic

Safety Administration (NHTSA) that only 30 to 35% of the com-

munities in the United States have what is considered adequate

emergency medical services. This is a healthy and promising

increase overpercencagesof.even.z to 3 years ago, yet our na

tional accicient death rate, although,slightlyreduced in 1974,

was ~t:i1.l()'Ve'r 100, 000 for tha~ ye~r. (Rockwood et. al., 1976

O;t"gan~zedmedic:i.nehas undoubced'Ly been a major stimulus

in improving emergency medical care. The American College of

Sur'geon t s Committee, on Trauma, established in 1922, has' been

dedicated to improving trauma care delivery. Before 1960,

American College of Surgeon's regional committees provided

numerous courses for ambulance attendants, and, in 1957, these

committees initiated a series of annual trauma courses for

physicians. (Hampton, 1972) Other contributions included

the publication of "Essential Equipment for Ambulances," which

I
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became a nationally accepted standard. (American College of

Surgeons, 1970) The American College of Surgeons also de

veloped training programs for emergency medical technicians,

films, publicati,ons, slide sets, etc., for upgrading emergen.cy

. medical care;

Probably one of the single most provoking stimuli to

improveemE!:rgencY .' IllE!cl~ca.l services .. wastl1,#.1966. puplica.~fpn..

().fiAc6ici~ntal·.D~dt:h"andDi~.abilit:;;.~e~~gie~tedDisease of

Modern Society by the Division of Medical Sciences, National
~--

Academy ofSciencesjNationalResearchCouncil, which explic

itly outlines the severity of the situation. It stressed

the difference competent initial emergency medical care,

efficient transportation, and active treatment could make

in survival rates among the critically injured.

A lQ6~. rElPort from·thEl<E):re~i4etlt's"ColInniSsiC>n.on
, .... , ..

Highway Safety (established in 1946) proffered emergency,
medical care and transportation of the sick and. injured as

one of its community action programs, resulting in inclusion

of Emergency Medical Services .at; Stan.dardll of the 18 in
.. ' .... ',

the Highway Safety Act of 1966. States were directed to

develop an effective emergency medical services program

covering the eight elements of Standard 11 or be subject to

loss of up to 10% of their federal highway construction funds.

The program was administered by the Secretary of Transportation

and involved the United States Department of Transportation -

,
! '0
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National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (DOT-NHTSA)

which published guidelines for implementation of Standard 11

in its Highway Safety Program Manual, Volume 11, Emergency

Medical SerVices early in 1969 and supplemented in 1971.

Thirty;-five states now have legislation providing for

regulation of ambulance service operations, and 20 of these

states also have regulations Covering .advanced emergency care
~."' •.• ::'.,'-::'::,"':';;-:,'<;:::

techniques carrfed out by' Emergency Medical Technicians under

physician direction. The efforts of the DOT-NHTSA have been,

and still are, a major contribution in improving emergency

medical services in the United States.' (Rockwood et. al.,

1976)

From the innovative mind of Walter A. Hoyt Jr., M.D.,

then Chairman of the Committee on Injuries of the American

Academy of OrthopedicSu:r'e~?~~,work wa~in,itiatedin. 1967

to develop a cbmprehens'ive't::ext:: to'be!l1sed i~emeri~116y

medical care courses , . Emergency Careahd, Transportation of

the Sick and Injured, has become a standard text for many of

the nation's ambulance and rescue training courses. Its

contributors encompass The American College of Surgeons, The

American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, The American Medical

Association, The American National Red Cross, The Department

of Transportation, The United States Public Health Service,

The National Academy of Sciences/National Research Council,

The United States Army Medical Corps, and many others.
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In 1969, the DOT-NHTSA awarded Dunlap and Associates,

Darien, Connecticut, a contract to develop a standardized

course of instruction based on the recommendations in Training

of AmbuhncePer'sonneland Others Responsible for Emergencl

Care of the Sick and lrijuredatthe Scene and During Transport

produced in 1968 by a special Task Force of the Committee on

Emergency Medical Services of tl1eNAC!NRC. Using the pre

l.i.Illih.i:tiyidroOlftof t:l1eAAOSemergericy textana.'lVorki~g

with a number of knowledgeable people, the contractor devised

and tested one of the first comprehensive courses of instruc

tion designed specifically for ambulance services. The final

product included a course package under the title, NHTSA Basic

Training Program for Emergency Medical Technician - Ambul~,

which consisted of Instructors Lesson Plans, a Course Guide

and Course Coordinator Orientation Program and Concepts and

Recommendations.

A number of other emergCilncyCare te~ts ': and' 'training
.';;;.;

packets were prbduc~dih:t:heperi6d1.969-i972. Emergency

Victim Care, from the Ohio'):rage and Inciustrica1Education

, Service ,Columbus and Emergency' Care, published by the

Robert J. Brady Company were among those released in 1971

which received wide attention.

Ambulance Design Cr~teria, prepared in 1969 as a

report to DOT-NHTSA by the Committee on Ambulance Design

Criteria, was designed to complement the NAS!NRC's Medical
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Requirements for Ambulance Desi~and~uipn(erit published

in 1968. This document recommends design standards including

size, shape, color, ground clearance capability, electrical

systems, environmental controls, emergency equipment, etc,

Itoutlinesth~specific requirements of all components and is

a perfect guideline for use in the design, planning, and de

velopment of vehicles to be used in an emergency medical
,.... .... .

service. The ambulance industty is to be commended in that

the majority of providers are now building vehicles according

to these criteria. The NHTSA has been a primary instigator

in bringing this change about, first making it mandatory that

matching federal funds were expended only for vehicles meeting

design criteria and subsequently, with the General Services

Administration, developing Federal specifications applicable

to all Federal procurements, leases, and State imple~~ntation

of StandardlL (GSii.T'i'.974)

Freq1.lent meet Lngs ,anil.c9pfe;rl;!nges qU:t;ip.g> the period of
".-. "

1966-1977contribute'd'tc,'a grbwing natioIl<3.1 1i~1ireness of pro-

found problems inherent in. Ep~isting ~;I!leJ;"g~t).9Y medical care.

On January 20, 1972, in his State of the Union Message, Presi

dent Nixon directed the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare to develop new ways to organize emergency medical

services. Health, Education, and Welfare moved quickly, and

within the same year it was announced that $8.5 million in

contracts had been awarded to five areas for development of
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model emergency medical service systems. Congressional action

1:
E
.~

i
......' , ""."."

parable to those in the f:i.re()~police depa'rtmerrts or the

over the next year and a half resulted in the Emergency Medical

Systems Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-154), which created a new emer

gency medical services program in Health, Education and Welfare.

The Act amended the Public Health Service Act of 1944 by

adding a new Title XII - Emergency Medical Services to "provide

assistance and encouragement for th-e.development of comprehen-

area l'!ful'!t"gencym~cl:l.<:~i~eI'V'icl'!ssYstems." (Lawsof

93rd Congress - 1973) Western Wisconsin Technical Institute

has been awarded two training grants under this act for de

velopment and continuation of training programs for emergency

medical service personnel.

Whether emergency medical technicians function in

hospitals, within municipal government, as volunteers, or in

private ambulance services, the training of;f'eJ:"ed to. e.merge\lcy

inediCalt:echnfcia.nsw:tll· be ··essen.tia.liyt:h&~~~~,.J!~t">'in.go~l~

in levels of expertise . It i.s hoped that the time <wilL come

When,rt~tf()rtallY and irt~~~h c()~unity,emergency medical

technicians will be rec?gn~zTdoB.Glc<lFee;r, ,s,tatB.fllevelcom-

nurses and technicians in hospital emergency departments.

(Rockwood et. al., 1976)

Much has been accomplished; much still needs to be

done. Nationwide,emergency medical service remains one

r=
I~

I
r=
I,

of the weakest links in the delivery of health care. Local
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governments must accept responsibility for providing emergency

medical services as they do fire, police, and other health

services. Thegreat§st threat to the average citizen in his

own community today is not a fire in the home or a criminal

in the street. The greatest threat is an inability to obtain

adequate emergency medical care at the time of need - when

knowledge, skill, and minutes can save lives. (Rqckwoodet.

al., 1976) t
f
t
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CHAPTER III

HETHODS

.Introduction

A.great·deal of effort has been expended by the .staff

of the Western Wisconsin Technical Institute Emergency

Medical Technician program .Ln the development and fr;equent

revision of the program. .The current. pr()gr;am is .: considered

to be the most progressive in theStatepy many inf()rJJled

persons. In spite of this, the staff felt it was not yet

meeting the educational needs e>f .the Emergency Medical

Technician. It was determined that through this project, an

opportunity to more accurately assess the needs of existing

Emergency Medical Technicians would occur and. an attempt to

extrapolate their feeling~ to apr()spective or. potential

student popul.at i.onwouLd .be made available.

Procedure

Several means were employed. to help assess the need

for a preservice diploma pr()gram for bas~c Emergency Hedical

Technician sJ;uqents. The original method was also the least

scientific and the most: subj e c t Lve, . Simply put, it appear-ed

that the Emex:gency Medical Technician who has great pati~nt.

care responsibi~itiesjpeedsmor~ ba~kgroupq and judgJJlent~

making apility than he now gets in the 90 hour course.

21



CHAPTER IV

Results and Discussion

. ActiVities and' Procedures

A survey form was distributed to 180 EMT's, eight

physicians and 22 registered nurses. Surveys were returned

by 65 E~IT's (36%), four physicians (50%) and 13 registered

nurses (59%). The main purpose of the survey was to assess

the educational needs of the EMT in the INTI district with

particular emphasis on a diploma level program and advanced

skill modules. The surveys were tabulated and the resulting

tabulation is found in Appendix M of this paper.

Results

Survey Results

For ease of cLard.fd.catLon, the EMT survey.will be

discus sed separately fromthephysic;lan and nurs~ survey.

E~IT Survey

According to the survey, the mean age of EMT's in the

WWTI district is 35 years. The average length of service

as an EM! is three years and one month. The mean educational

level of EMT's is 13.75 years. A survey breakdown by employ

ment status reveals seven full-time E~IT's (10.8%), 14 part-

time ENT' s (21. 5%), 30 paid volunteers (46.2%) and 14 unpaid

24
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volunteers (21. 5%) . Of th.e 65 respondents, 95.4'70 felt their

basic EMT training was adequate 'to meet their needs. When

asked if they felt a diploma level program should be offered

in the WWTr district, 56.9% replied yes with 43.1% replying

in the negative. The main objection to offering a diploma

curr:i.culum was a concern about the lack of employment :i.n

the immediate area for graduates. of such a program. The re

spondents apparently failed to think beyond th.escopeof the

VJWTI district when voicing th;i:..s objection. There is employ

ment opportunity in larger communities for professional E~1T' s ,

In fact, if the current trends continue , we will be finding

small communities hiring professional EMT's just as they hire

professional police protection. ~~en asked if they wanted

the present extension course continued even if the diploma

p'rogram were off~red, 98.5% replied in the affid.rmat Lve . Th:i.s

. ts'(indoub1:~diYduetothepieponcI~in!ld~>o:E \I'()i~riteer ~mbulanc~ ..

servicesin theWWTI district . The Sn.lestionaski!lgwh.~th~r

t~eJ:'e~pb~<:l~rit would plrt~k~~f advanced skill training in a

modular format was very indica,t:Lye of .aliist,rictwidedes:Lre .

for such. training. Very fe~v did no tvf'avor such training .

The great majority wanted at least some of the modules and

most wanted all the modules presented. The priority ranking

is indicated on the tabulated form in Appendix M. The re

maining three questions are compiled in Appendix M and were

asked primarily to see what theEMT's would like offered in

seminar format for their continuing education requirements.

.
,."~.-
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Physician and Nurse SurVey

All 17 of the respondents have f,equent professional

contact with EMT' s and understand the role and responsibili

ties of the EM!. All but onearesa,tisfied with the treatment

EMT's render patients. Only 70.6% feel the p~esent training.

program is adequate. 88.2% of the respondents favor offering

a diploma level program to EHT s tuderrt s , The two dts senters ,

were, again, concerned about employment opportunities for

the graduates. Of the 17 respondents, only 52.9% wi.sh to see

the present extension program continued if a diploma program

is implemented. Fourteen professionals (82.4%) are in favor

of starting the 750-hour paramedic training program in this

district. 76.5% of the respondents also favored the modular

approach to advanced skill training. The numbers listed

adjacent to the modular courses on the tabulated form ~~.
.....•:.:........•, ' .....:.".,

Apperidix.Mindicate t'he il.1JI1lb~rofp6sitfver~SpbI1Ses··£ot
each module.

Evaluation

It is abundantly clear th.eadvanced skill modules, if

offered, would be highly popular and would also be accepted

by the emergency department physicians and nurses. The three

most popular modules should be developed and implemented as

soon as possible. Those three, in order of composite ranking

by EHT's, are cardiovascular problems, respiratory problems

and shock and fluid therapy.
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It is less clear regarding the implementation of the

diploma level E}IT curriculum. It is felt that the number

of positive responses would have been much higher had the

respondents not limited the employment opportunities to the

immediate time andge9graphical area. As it was, the major

ity still favor the implementation of a diploma level pre

service curriculum for the Basic EMT student.

Diploma Curriculum

The following curriculum is presented based on the

professional and academic needs of the student and on the

guidelines of WWTI.

Course Number and Course Theory
Hours

Lab.
Hours

Clinical
Lab.
Hours

Clock
Hours

Credit
Hours

First Term

8-01-333 - Applied Oral 3 0 0 3
, ,'", Communfca t Lons

?,,09"529 -' Understanding 0 a 3 2
Human Behavior

5...09...300 _,Basic Health 0 3
Science "

8"'12":315 - Emergency 2 0 0 2 1
Vehicle Driving

5-30-311 - Medical 3 0 0 3 2
Terminology

5,-31-311 - Introduction to 2 6 4 12 6
Emergency Medical
Techniques 28 16
Second Term

8-01-332 - Applied Written 3 0 0 3 2
Communications

8-09-303 - Applied Economics 2 0 0 2 1
5-30-322 - Medical Terminology 3 0 0 3 2
5-31-321 - Central Medical

Emergency Dispatcher 2 0 0 2 1
Training

5-31-322 - Emergency Medical 2 4 12 18 9
Techniques 28 15
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This curriculum. would provide the studerit; with a, good academic

background, good general medical background and an opportunity

to gain very extensive training in emergency medical tech-

niques before having direct patient care responsibilities.

This isa vast improvement over the present training program

and should be offered to the career minded ENT who needs

more than an 8I-hour course as his basic pr epar-at.Lon.



CHAPTER V

Conclusions

Summary

U«"'.LC preparation .. forcourse

The ambulance service field should attract more
career-minded individuals, particularly the former
medical corpsmen with field experience in the armed
services, who in the past have been absorbed by
industry. The ambulance services of the country
are a vital part of the emergency medical service
system and are, in reality, an arm of the hospital
emergency department extended to the critically
ill and injured. (Farrington, 1972, p. 5)

the large reliance of rural ambulance services on volunteers

·J.D. Farrington, M.D. (1972, p. 5) has stated that in

the future "the stature of the emergency medical technician

will bevLmproved and thepossi.bility of advancement increased."

He further states,

The author heartily concurs with Dr. Farrington and hastens

·rea.LlSl:.LC to consider an 8l-hour

This project has traced the development and h~story

.. the emergency medical technician training program ona na

tional, state and local perspective. Further, it has shown

that a preservice diploma level program should be offered

to the career-minded ambulance attendant. However, it is

pointed out, the extension format must be retained due to

29
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who cannot take t Lme from their primary occupation to go

to school full time.

R:e connnendat iOns

l\Testern Wisconsin Technical :rnstituteshould continue

to offer a variety of courses in emergency medical services

to meet the needs of the district.

l\Testern Wisconsin Technical :rnstituteshould continue

to offer an aggressive continuing education program for basic

emergency medical technicians and explore the possibility of

advanced skill modular style courses.

The Western Wisconsin Technical :rnstitute Emergency

Medical Technician program should implement a full time,

diploma level program for the career~minded emergency medical

technician student. The extension cOurse,.»:..\. ' ', :.:,:

for the volunteer ambulance ·attendants.
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ORIGINAL DUNLAP CURRICULUM

The total course consists of 25 lessons involving 71 hours
of classroom training plus 10 hours of in-hospital observation and
training fora total of 81 hours.

2. Airway obstruction and pulmonary arrest.

3. Nechanical aids to breathing and pulmonary
resuscitation.

1. The emergency medical technician (ENT) 
his role, responsibilities, and equipment.

5. Bleeding, shock and practice on airway care,
pulmonary resuscitation and cardiopulmonary
resuscitation.

TINE

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

3 hours

TOPIC

4. Cardiac arrest.

LESSON

6. Practice, test and evaluation - airway care,
pulmonary arrest, cardiac arrest, bleeding,
and shock.

3 hours

7. Wounds. 3 hours

8 Fractures of 3 hours

Fractures of the 10l'",:rextremity• 2", hours

10.
•,,:.", '".; "0; .;c,., '"

Injuries of the heaa,face, neck and spine. 3 hours

11. Injl.lries to the eye , chest,abd0l)len, pelvis,
genitalia.

3 hours

12. Practice, test and evaluation - injuries 1. :1 hours

13. Practice, test and evaluation - injuries II. 2~ hours

14. Nedical emergencies - I. 3 hours

15. Nedical emergencies - II. 2 hours

16. Childbirth and problems of child patients. 3 hours

35



Original Dunlap Curriculum
Page 2

LESSON TOPIC

36

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Lifting and moving patients.

Practice, test and evaluation - medical
emergencies, emergency childbirth,
lifting and moving;

Environmental emergencies.

Extrication from automobiles.

Operations - driving an emergency veh.tcl.e ,
maintaining a safe and ready vehicle, records
and reports, communications, and procedures
at hospital emergency rooms.

Responding to an ambulance call.

Situational Review.

Final written test.

Final practical evaluation of skills.

3 hours

3 hours

2'" hours

3 hours

3 hours

2!z hours

3 hours

2 hours

3 hours

r
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H1SCONSIN DTVIf.jON OF HEI\L'l'ti

'yA~:..~£~R~C;!!.l:-U~~]')J~S.~.!g:(~.9~_

Page 1 of 6

Skeletal

_c,0!1.~i~L"_,~B2_EC'J:lyEL__, • .'__

Ln rroduct Jou to COUl'lH~ uhjuct Ivcs , ndntIuLs t ru t Lve
prouedu r e e , scope of course & requirements for

i\.n_<l.~.o.u~y__~_ ."IIY..S.~.?Jo.gX of Digestive System, Genitourinary
Sy s t.c-m & Senac ornnus .
Rev I.I.'W' 0 I LI'SHOIll; 7. & 'J,

qq~:~; I: (nn! i\ll~;l"'('-" ~;('H:~.lnll: An.uomy & Phys 101ogy
I':v,IIILI['lpll: "In pol;ll' wrl rt eu qu l z

~~~~~~.~_~siol~J£t of Respiratory System, Circulatory
System & the Skin.

}n.~r0.9~S.!.~0.!L~..Q.....~l}atomyand ~siology:

System, Muscular System, Nervous System.

"J.

". n.

H.D.
!

-.-.-. -'-'--- "-' . '. -1._... -.-, .. - -,- .--. -•..•--.-.-.-_.-.•..--.•..•_.-.-. --- .• - .-.-- .•..•----•.•.--.'-.------.----
I

I
i eu t Ia Iu c to r y completion. Overview of roles &I ~L'til)(JtH:l1hlUt.lcs of I~H'r and the umbu Lnnc e and its

._ . .... __ .... i _._ .0_Cl.U.~'p~IJS:.l,l~t .•......._'_.'__,_,. __ .•__ •.__ . _ .•.__.'~.' ' ._'__' __'_'_' _

!
i
I

M.D. I
_._-----j--_.,._--------_._--

i

"'IS Stuff

Instructor:

Insr ruc tor:

Anatomy & Physiology II

Anatomy & Physiology III
Rc v few , Oue s t.Lens & Answers,
I':vnltwlloll

The EMT - lila ru l cs , rCtljloll

sibilitlcs and equipment

Ill~" ructor:
,"r I':II}; :il;j I I

Anatomy & Physiology I,

Instructor:

···~"··-·t·--·---,-··.~.- ..•.•.
i

...._.1_.. __. . ,_

J.

I.

I, •

.,
".

I
I
I
!
~,

l):\TE 1 SESS ION i TOPTC 1
.. -. ~ -- ...... - ---. . .. - -1'-'- --- ..-.--.--- ..... --_•• _._- _..• - ~ ~.,._._ .••~. - ~ -'1 •, '

i
;

i
;

._- ---_._---- -;-.-- _..._---~._------_.

w
co

"" .._,....~.~ ' .. " .'.. ... . .... ,- ...... -.. '. ,.~_ ..._--.. ,......_-. ----.....- '''',''----'-- ---_.._._--~.-._---_._-_..

". Llll~-Tllrt':Jtl'l:lng I'rohl~'llI:

Airway Obs rruc t Lon

Iue t ruc t orr

, . ~ ..' .

M.D.

Ll'cr.lln~; t'r-opo r and ucccs sa rv methoda for sccur Iug aud
lll,lllllo1I1illl', a pn tcnt; a Lrw.ry ,
1)1'U1pq~'11 1'.:" lnll: A j n"lIy lllllI lI{·j'lIl11l1'(· /lk III Ii :llId l:llL11plUl'lI[

i.llc""d-t"ll": 'Alll; porfcrmunr:e rus t fOI" obs r ruct.ed nLrwuy ,
l-rnct t c-c Sc'sslon: Sk Ll l s 111 a Lrway 11I;II11t~~nal1cc Lnc LudLng
11'1;':(1'11':;(,"";\;:;' 'po:;',', lpn, po:"!' [1~l1II1H of i'lIt!(~IH IS hcud und
nec-k jnv thrust, chin lift, use of .Iu r yngoaco pe and
NcCil.1 fo r ceps , c r Lco thy ro t omy , proper lise or suce ton
cqutpmeu t , lise of ()ri)pll;:lr'Yl1g~>.J1, uLrwnys , pr,'wtlce in AliA
pe r rc nnancc test for obs t rucced airway.

'-t- ---·-------T1I1lfrTrT"JfT-:r--IIIIIDJII1ll·li: ilirntlllDIDilillll1 _ii_fTTT-llT- -
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Page 2 of 6

tns rructor r

Rev 1ow , Que s t Lone &
Answe r s , Evaluation

B.

. , __ ._ .. __. _. _.. i.. _

DATE I SES~lON TOPIC I CONTENT & OBJECTIVES
-'--~-----I--- 1-----

; I
6. _. Life~Threatening Problem: I LeE~ure: Dealing with the recognition and treatment of

I Pulmonary Arrest , pulmonary problems.
I I .J.?~!..!~~'?.n."~.':..!"!~~J9.!!.: Treatment and procedure to follow whenI I dealing with pulmonary prob Iems , use of 02 equipment,

------------------------------ uHe of bag-mask.I Practice sess Ion: Additional prac t Lce on securing and
i I ~1;;i~i·t·li-i~~·rll·g-~i·I;·-a-1r.wl1y and use of auct f.on if necessary.

I 'l'cc hn Lque of adult moucb-uc-uiouth and mouth-to-nose

I resuscitation, infant mouth-to-mouth and nOse resusci-I Instructor: M.D. I tu t Ion , use of hag-mask, handling of gastric insufflation

i
dnd vomiting, use of 02 equipment, mask and cannula._ _ -' L _

I I
7. ' Life-Threatening Problem: II !!..~-'·.:.~_l.J_~E_: Dealing with the recognition of cardiac arrest

Cardia~ Arrest and technique of cardia-pulmonary resuscitation.
Demonstration: AHA performance tests for unwitnessed
-ca·rdi·ic-arrest, one and two rescuers, witnessed cardiac
a rre s t , infant cu rd Io-epu.l mona r y t-eauac f t a t Lon ,

Ins t rue tor: M. D. ' .!:!'.~.<?_~J~c:.~_E_~~.~~~~: Al.iA per -:o rmance tes t~ on Resusc i-Anne
! and Resllsci-bables, lncludlog complicatlons.

______ . . •..__ . c . +__. . ._ .. . _
I

I ~cview: Moterial onu skills from Lessons 5, 6 and 7

I }.~ll:e:s~t~i~ly-'~.I~2..~~~:..~~~}~.J2 0

Eva l ua rLon r ~vri.tten - 50 quus t Lon eX<JI1l
1 _- __ Pr acttcu l. -A)-.r~~IY.: Af.rwny eut ab l.Lsluncnt ,

I Use of suction. Uue of
! n Lrwnys , laryngoscope,
1 NeG:l!.l Io r ceps
; - .1}.E_~_~.t.llll~: U~a! of 02 equipment

Ins c ruc t o r t H.D. I Bag-mask usage
I & EllS Staff 1 - _9XI.~: AHA performance tests in CPR

" ---~----"---- '."-.- .. _---.__ ._--"- -----_._, _._-------_._-: .. _._._--- ---- - .._-----------------------_._-- -----_ .•._------_._----_._----
"J. ' Ll I e-u'hrea t eu Ing Pr-ob.l eru; I .!._~_c_t.uE~: Recognition and control of internal & external

Hl.eed Ing & Shock I b l.eed Lng , Physiology of shock, Lnc Lud Lng symptoms, type,
I nnd treatment.
! !_~9~~~O!I.~.,r..!"}.I.~.1.~~'l: Estimation of blood loss, I. V. demons t re-'
f tLou , pressure bandaging, blood proesure measurement.

H. n. 'j P_ra~'.t) <'S'. S~:q.S..i.O}l.: Pn."SSU ro h'lIlClng i ng, h t nod Ill'CSSU rc
, 1l1l:.,.'I~>llf·CUll:J1t, 1nfusion ann, shock poul t ion." ~ "' " _ __~ _~ __ ~._ ,..__ _, . .__ _ ' _ _ _._ _ ~_. -_~_ ---_0 .. ,.: .._._.__._.._.~._". __. _

--'~T·:TIITT~·-n--:--ImlInTIIR!TT~- ----------~ -
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cal Problems 11

tor: M.J).

Obstetrics end
of Infants

11.

D,rm i Sr,SSION I.. -.----.---r.--.- -..-.-
j 10. i

I

TOPIC i CONTENT & OBJECTIVES----···--·---------······--·--T·--··--··- .--.---------- .
Acute MedLca I Problems I r Lecture: 1) Physiology and anatomy of childbirth,

, ! _...-- -.. _...- normal delivery procedure. complications

I Emergency
j Care ~ _
I ---..;-------------------------- I Techniques of massaging uterus. Technique
, 'of putting on sterile gloves.
! I' 2) Recogn Lt Lon and treatment or problems
I ., j 1 with child patients. epilepsy and .convul-

I ~ Ena t ruc , .....
; i Prac t i.ce Session: as available.

----------~.-.--.---- -.---.------..,.-.-.--...-----------..:..--.--.~..--- ---t--··...:=:=:::-.:=-:·::·.:~:-.:::~:--------
! II Acu t e Mcdi l.::...~_C..~_U_l~<:.: Recognition and treatment of- d t abetes , as t hma ,

cnrpbyacmu , s t r-oke , acure abdomen, .angina -peccorIs ,
myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure,

I M D j pu l.mona r-y edema.
: : nstructor: .. j iJrnctice Session: as available

.----'.- --"_._---~-- ._ .._.,_. ----.-.!------ .----_._~.. __._-------,--_.._.- --.----_:..._,---+-._, :::~:.:.:::=.:::--:-=-.:::-=:~~,:.:__._----_.------,

12. Acut c Medical Problems TII

Ius c ruc t o r i H.Il.

l.ccr u r-c : Psychological intervention, r ecognLt Ion and
t-r'C",;'i:;n-,,-nt of poisoning, drug problems, heat exposure,
co l d exposure , a tmusphc r Lc and pressure fnj urIe s ,
Pr-nrrl co Session: as avaf Lnb l.e ,-.-' . -.- - . -. ,_...... -

• +_.- _.... ,. ,-- .. '- ...• --.'- '. • ._---.,---- _.• ~ _...• '._--'.• ,-------.---_•• '--,. -.~-'._"•. __._-_.-,
I J. kev Lew, llucst;"LOl1s&

Au swers , Evul ua t Lou

Ill!~l ruct or:
& EllS o,,,ff

N.Il.

1{.t?y'J~~.H: Hl ccd Lng and Shock, Acute Ned LeeI Problems I,
I], and r r J ,
qoesl !(111! Annwe r S(>s~ f on ,
Evul uc t.Lon : W'rJlt.·l~n - '50 qucs t Lon oxum

.. - ....._.. Pr-uctLca I - Handng Lng

glood pf('ssur<, measurement
Trcu tmcu t; for ahock
Use of Lnfus Lou" arm

r.. '-' _.. , .
Body Cavity and
Cvu i t al La Injur-Jes

- •• ' • '. I- •

}!. ,

• __ ~._ ••__ • •• " , __' , .' '__••• • • __ ,+_h__ ••__• • ' •• _ ••_' .'••• __ ._~. _. ~_•• _. _

,iY.ct.tl.r.e: Recognition and care of tho ruc-Lc cage Injuries
Luc LudLng Lruc t u r cs , crushed chest. I.lu Ll. ches t and
suck i.ng wounds • Care of evisceration nndvb Las t injuries
of the abdouren , Protection of geu Lr a I t.a and transportation

, of a vulsud gon Lt.n l Iu parts.
! P.r.'I,c.tJC.':_ .S.l'.S.~.((l.I~: Dressing and position of Slicking chest

Lns r rm-Lo r t M.D. II wound , s r ob t l f zurton of fl~il ches t , t r eu tmen t of abdom.lria I

I e vl s ce ru t Lon , umnugement Qfgc.!Oi.tal1\1 injury,
I ~'fl'Htm(,'lll or 1'111 rI"lH~t;lIn· •

• • • • , ••• ' •• ~ • < ••~ ._"'. ,.~._.~_ , .. ' _.~ - .' ~ ~ _ •• J •• " •••• '••• _ '. • .•• , •••••.• '•• "•• ' '~ ._ .,'~_' _..~' •••• ,._•• '.'~ '. ' •• , ",' _ _ ~ _ ..,. '_

-I>
o

'-I '-"""I-,-r'l-;-rr---,I 'r--nmnl1ll1l'- , II IIHllllllIYllllI -_,JTT"""cn; :ill! _I' : ,UI', :: \DIUI - ,,-,
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M.D.

M.D.

l.pe{.llrc: ":Xplitllill!O]) of prtll'edun'H III 111/11011 I'vi,llllltfoll
of il pu t Lcu t and p r oc cdu ru s 111 conduc t Lng UII f uLt Ln L
patient survey.
Dcm<:mstJ:'<lt:ion: Initial Patient Survey.
l);actiCe-S~-ssion: Initial patient survey practice, problem
;~~-j""v·l-;1g--i7t""-<~ss~es·sing, s t ab Ll.t e Ing and transporting patients
wLrh various i 1l1l('~SSCS and Lnj ur Les ,

"'""~_"~_."~'4·'" . ..:•.~" ~ .•• ,_j_ _ , .•• " •. __ .• __ • _ _.. _._. •__ , ._._ 4 '_'. _.".

!\nBW(:rs ! lkvkw: lh>lIy (:avil"Y ln jur l r-s , \-,Iollll<ln.lhll'lHI, 1':Yt' In:Jur!I,.'B
FCilCtllrt..':'> of Long Bones and Pelvis, Sp IunI Fnwtures'&
IIc<.ld Injuries, Initial Patient Assessment •
.q.l:I.~·.1~. t .f_( l.n/l\l,I.~.\'J.~~ r~".:i.e.s.fjJ?!:

lus t ruc t.o r :

l n l t fill "a,lent A:-;He:~Wml!llt

Rev Lcw , QlI~·}\tll)nl:l &

Spinal Fractures and
Bead Injuries

Instructor:
& EllS Stnff

I-

" - _. ----."- .. - - ~"" ..-....

'Jl.

Ill.

17.

I
!

D!~I:I~__ . _•.. _1- SI-:SS ION. ~__. __ .__. ..__·1_-o_1.'~ . ._.~-- • .•.•..• •__•__C.G.N~['!.t!!...L0.!l._LIicTrV'-'I"'·:S'- ~_

j 15. I Wounds, Burns and II J-...'.~_~E_\.l!.~_: Recognition, treatment and classification of
I Eye Injuries wounds, burns and eye .:lnjurics.

I' I ------------------------------ II y~.'~~_~J!:.C'__ :?_<}.s.~.J:..'?.'~.: Bandaging of incision, wound, pene-
I

t M 0 t ru t Iug object. th.i.rd «egree burn, large foreign object
I nstrue or .. I . 11 J I d J f, I! Ln eye, lacerated eye.. t.c • acernce gLohe 0 eye •.--_.. -_... --, .. -'.- "-',--' _._-~--_._---._._--_.--.-- ..~.-.-.-- ., +. '" ---..-. -.. -....-_...--.--._-... -.- .._._--------------
'I I(l. j Fraf"tur<:H & Df s Iccut Iu» ! I~.~:.~_~l.~~e.: SlgllH and OYlllptOIllU uf fruc tures , dJ};JOClltloI19
i j of Long Bone and Pelvis I and s t ru tn , general concepts of fractures, sprains, etc.
, : I Dyy~(!P.s,tXi~"~_ig!,'!.: Procedure to follow for sp Lfn t Lng ,
I : I IJ,;~~ (If t rurt Iou npLlnt. Sp Llut Iug I t'nc turr..· of upper
! I : extremities, .lowc r cxr rcnu cIcs , treatment of dislocationsl ~ ! of upper uud lower ex r r-enu.t Ic s ,
i 'I ! Pr-uc t l c c Session: Practice splinting techniques - humerus,
! i I M D I l'-a·d"i-us~--t~l-;;a-:-w~-ist, femur, tibia/fibula, ankle. Uee of
, I ns t r uc t o r : .. I • 1 Ll II d b d & Kl'1 I c rac t Lon s p int, air sp .rnts , p acrue oar 5, cravats a.ng ,

_ ._._-i_. ..... ._.4 .. .• • L " "_. ..__,.
Lecture: Elements and functions of nervous sytem. Signs
~;d"·s·y~Ptoms of spinal fracture. Treatment of spinal
injuries. Signs and symptoms of skull fracture. Treat-
ment for tnj urt.c s to skull or b rn Lu , RccognLt Ion and
treatment .of Lnj urLca to hcad , fuce lind neck.
Pr!lct fce Sc-s sLou : Usc of short boa rd Ln coujunct Io» with
'"O"ll"t'." '1;llil,:(i.· "u"'s-(: 01" l<lll~'. bou rd nud rope Hlillho H<ll1dllglllg

I of h'·'ld. m-r-k alld f1l(,11 Injury. \-,Iork Wllh bl nnko t r-nll ,
; ccrv Lc.il "01 II.II·H. un l.votsn l dl-CllUJIlf',H •

• ~..• - ...... - .•.•.•.•.• - j. - "

I
I

i

-1- --~-.,. ·"'-r!]"\\\-llr-r]l:T:-rr«lIIIUIDI}"''., L. IrOOIIlllUlIWj---.m.rrrrr- '" Ir "
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. 19. j (Continued)
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Instructor:
1:. );"liS Staff

M.D.

.-.----..----- ----1-'

Instructor:
EllS Staff Practice on all the above.

- ..---'--...- •..,

Ext ri cal Ion IT

Eme r gcnc y Ned Leu I

Communications

- - --_ -...•-•..•---.- ·r·-··· ....•..

'"'"

Le-e [U 1'1.' : Cove r illg WI r toua emergency sI t ua t Ions t modlea 1
and mcchnn LcaI aspects of extrication. Medical - gMT's
r c spon s lbt l.I t y to administer neceasur-y emer-gency cn rc ,
~h:t'II;.lJli\:'-11 ,". Net hodu of gnJ.ll.llIg ucceuu ,
Df spl uy and dcmons t rur Ion of equ Lpnn-n t ,
i\~H;jgllIJli.'Jl[ ct proIJIt.'lU:J and workf ug wl t.h eqntpmenr ,

Flt'ld Excrr-Lsc : Acc-Ldcn t scent>.
U:;l' 'IJ-·pl c '_:~·dJ.llr. \... <~d·,fj \)l mcd Lcu I t ru In Lng and mcclutuLcu L

cxpe r Lencc to successfully extricate victims from auto
ruob Ll.c ncci den t s •

Lecture: Introduction to emergency med Lcu I dispatching,
~;~'c'j;;;n-i'cs and handling of ambulance and portable radios,
ract Io d Iuc I pl Lnu , telemetry und s cncc , Lu t e r s uut;e and.
Loc.i l ENS connnunLcu t Lon systems.
.n_c!up_n.s~t.r!\,t.1.o..1}": Bas Lc r'ad Lc mechan Lcs and handling.
P,r',a.ct.i,c.:.l.l,.: Usc of umbu l ance and portable radios.

I (theory)

Instructor:
EllS Staff

Lns t ru ct o r :
EllS Staff

Illst r uc lor:
EllS St"ff

I
I,.,

,
.r.,,

21.

')')

{. j •

PH rt
!:OU-H:J(J

-~--- . ---- .._-: :nlt i"'-T-I~:"7r-''''IIIIIDJ1D[Tl:"TlI-IIIlJmIlI(l[I]1tlI'---------~-'-----:Tr-'



Rev Lew of pruvf.ous 25 Lces tons •
Pr.]r:t:lc{! f;t'UHloll 1111'11l111nr: :111 ph:lUl.,lH of t'1II('rp'(!lI(·YI~l1rC.'.
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CONTENT & OBJECTIV~E~S ___

.-'. '. - .... - .... ---.... -.-. ---.~..._- •..- -. --~.~ _.•..._-- -..__ .•..• _.._-_._~------

Lega I aspects of emergency care.

Ceue ru 1. Reviewz«.

DATE'SESS 1ON i TOPIC I___•. ~__ .• _.!- _._ .. __ . .. . 0.-" _••+ ..•..• . --+-.__...__ • _._•.•.__
.! r

23. I t.cgn I Pr'ob Lema I .l.:~.(:.t.:.~~r_<:.:
(Cou t Lnucd ) j i

; ------------------------------ I
Part II I I

8:30-10:00 ! Instructor: At t , I
! i'. -- ~- "-._.'-"'.-.-." -.- .--,-•.~,"'--'--"'~" --•. -•.~ .. ·r-·-·· .--.•..---.

I
i,

25.

I Lns t r-uc t o r :
I & EllS St u ft
J

1
Written & Practical Exam

H.D.

100 item written final.
Prnctlcal examination - situational problems.

. J. '. !

Instructor:
EllS Staff ,

••• _ ••• _" • _ ••.•• _••.••• J •• " _ • _ ••

.0
W
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1973 Assembly Bill 538

CHAPTER 321, Law~ of 1973

Date. publ Lshed r
July 2, 1974

AN ACT to create 15.197 (4) (h), 20.435 (1) (d), 140.275 and 146.50 of
the statutes·, relating to the licensIng of ambulance service providers
and ambulance attendants·, creating an examining council and making
an appropriation;

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows;

SECTION 1. 15.197 (4) (h) of the statutes is created to read;

15.197 (4) (h) Ambulance services. There is created an ambulance
services examining council appointed by the state health officer and con
sisting of an emergency medical technician, a representative of a public
ambulance service provider, a representative of a private ambulance service
provider, a physician knowledgeable in the field of emergency medical care,
2 public members knowledgeable in the field of emergency medical care, and
an employee of the division of health serving as a member and the secre
tary of the examining council. The examining council shall meet annually
and may meet at other times on the call of the state health officer or
of a majority of its memhers.

SECTION 2. 20.435 (1) (d) of the statutes is created to read;

20.435 (1) (d) Ambulance services examining council. A sum sufficient
to provide for the licensing of ambulance attendants and service providers
under s.• 146. SO.

SECTION 3. 140.275 of the statutes is created to read;

140.275 Emergency service classification (1) DEFINITIQN. In this
section "area-wide comprehensive health planning agency" means a govern
mental agency or a private nonprofit corporation which meets the require
ments of the federal partnership for health act, P.L. 89-749, as amended,
and which has been designated by the state comprehens·ive health planning
agency under that act as an area-wide comprehensive health planning agency.

(2) REGIONAL PLANS FOR EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES. Each area-wide
comprehensive health planning agency shall develop a plan for the provision
of emergency medical services WIthin the area.

(3) STATE RESPONSIBILITY. The department shall assist the area-wide
comprehensive health planning agencies in the development of emergency
medical service plans.

45
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CHAPTER 321, Laws of 1973
Page 2

SECTION 4. 146.50 of the statutes is created to read:

146.50 Ambulance service providers and ambulance- attendants. (1)
DEFINITIONS. In this section:

(a) "Ambulance" means an emergency vehicle, including any motor
vehicle, boat or aircraft, whether privately or publicly owned, which is
designed, constructed or equipped to transport patients.

(b) "Ambulance service provider" means a person engaged in the
business of transporting sick, disabled or injured persons by ambulance
to or from facilities or institutions providing health services.

(c) "Ambulance attendant" means a person who is responsible for the
administration of emergency care procedures, proper handling and trans
porting of the sick, disabled or-injured persons, including but not
limited to, ambulance attendants and ambulance drivers.

(d) "Person" includes any individual, firm, partnership, association,
corporation, trust, foundation, company, any governmental agency other
than the U.S. government, or any group of individuqls, however named,
concerned with the operation of an ambulance.

(e) "Board" means the health and social services board.

(f) "Department" means the department of health and social services.

(2) AMBULANCE SERVICE PRoVIDER AND AMBULANCE ATTENDANT LICENSES
REQUIRED. No person may operate as an ambulance service provider or an
ambulance attendant unless he holds an ambulance service provider license
or ambulance attendant license issued under this section.

(3) RULES. The board may adopt rules necessary for administration of
this section and prescribe ambulance service equipment and standards,
therefore, except that any ambulance which does not conform to rules adop
ted by the board may be used for a period not to exceed 5 years after the
effective date of this act (1973). Counties, municipalities and volunteer
or paid-on-call fire departments and rescue squads shall be exempt from
all rules prescribing standards for ambulances and other vehicles until
January 1, 1979. Rules adopted by the board under this section shall not
be effective until approved by the senate committee on health, education
and welfare and the assembly committee on health and social services.

(4) EXAMINING COUNCIL. The ambulance services examining council
shall conduct such examinations as are required for licensing ambulance
attendants and ambulance service providers and shall serve the board in
an advisory capacity in the preparation of examinations, rules and the
education and training of ambulance attendants.
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CHAPTER 321, Laws of 1973
Page 3

(5) LICENSING OF AMBULANCE SERVI.CE PROVIDERS AND ANBULANCE ATTENDANTS.
The department shall license ambulance service providers and ambulance
attendants. An ambulance service provider shall not be required to take
an examination for· licensure. A·license is nontransferable and shall be
valid for the balance of the license year or until surrendered for can
ce.l Lat tori or suspended or revoked for· violation of this section or of any
other laws or rules relating to amDulance service providers or ambulance
attendants. The department may charge a reasonable fee for licensure
under this section, but no fee may be charged to persons working for vol
unteer or paid-on~call ambulance service providers or to municipal or
county employees. Any denial of issuance or renewal, suspension or revo
cation ofa license shall be subject to review upon the timely request
of· the licensee directed to the department, in accordance with chapter
H-l of the Wisconsin Administrative Code or ch. 227.

(6) QUALIFICATIONS J'OR LICENSING OJ' AMBULANCE ATTENDANTS. To be
eligible for an ambulance attendant's license a person shall;

(a) Be not less than 18 years of age, of good moral character and
physically and emotionally capable of perfonning the duties of an
ambulance attendant,

(b) Have satisfactorily completed a course of instruction and
training prescribed by the department or have presented evidence
satisfactory to the department ·ofsufficient education and t:raining
in the field of emergency care.

(c) Have passed an examination administered by the department.

(d) Have such additional qualifications as may be required by
the department.

(7) LICENSING IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS. The department may Lssue an
ambulance attendant's license, without examination, to any person who
holds a current license as· an ambulance attendant from other jurisdiction
if the department finds that the standards for licensing in such other
jurisdiction are at least the substantial equivalent of those prevailing
in this state, and that the applicant is otherwise qualified.

(8) PROVISIONAL LICENSE. .Any person who, on the effective date of
this section (1973), has been actively engaged as an ambulance attendant
or is enrolled in an acceptable training program and who does not meet
the requirements for licensing, shall be issued a provisional license
for one year without the need to present evidence of satisfactory com
pletion of a course of ins·truction and training and without examination.
A provisional license may be renewed for just cause, except that a pro
visional license shall not be renewed more than twice.
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at this time, make recommendations for further legislative action that
is required to implement area-wide emergency medical services plans.

SECTION 6. This act shall take effect on the l8lst day after
publ ication.

49
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WESTERN WISCONSIN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Health. Occupation;'. Division

CENTRAL MEDICAL EMERGENCY DISPATCHER

5-31-415

"Ir
!,
i

Anita G. Smith
Division Chairman

Gordon L. Johnson, M.D.
Medical Director

Lecture Hours

24

51

William· Gaumer, R.N.
Bruce·Jetue, R.N.

Ins t ruc tors

Total Hours

24
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Central Medical Emergency Dispatcher
Page 2

COURSE DESCRIPTION:

Designed· to prepare the radio opera to r to better handle phone calls
requesting emergency medical care and to give an increased awareness
of the Public Safety System and. its capabilities.

OBJECTIVES:

The student will be prepared to:

L Receive and process calls for assistance.

2. Dispatch and coordinate EMS resources.

3. Relay medical information.

4. Instruct callers in medical care.

5. Coordinate public safety services,

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS:

Course will be presented in a total of 24 hours. Lecture-discussion
format will be utilized with appropriate audiovisual aids as a supplement.

COURSE EVALUATION AND STUDENT.RESPONSIBILITIES;
"'-.'

Satisfactory course
objectives.

S·tudent Responsibilities:

1. Attend all sessions.

Complete assignments.

3. Participate actively in class.

4. Take all quizzes and examinations.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

Appropriate handout materials.
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Page 3

COURSE CONTENT:

LECTURE HOURS

l. EMS - A system and how it works 2

2. The CMED's realm 3

3. Emergency medical knowledge I 5

4. Emergency medical knowledge II 4

5. The phone call I 2~

6. The phone call II 4

7. Dispatch 2

8. Recapitulation and evaluation 1~
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Anita G. Smith
Division Chairman

Lecture
Hours

25

WESTERN WISCONSIN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Health Occupations Division

Emergency Medical Technician Program

Trauma Management

5-3F-435

Gordon L. Johnson, M.D.
Medical Director

Laboratory
Hours

23

55

William Gaumer, R.N.
Bruce Jerue, R.N.

Instructors

Total Clock
Hours

48
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Trauma Management - 5-31-435
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COURSE DESCRIPTION:

Designed to prepare the primary respondent to an accident or sudden severe
illness in the appropriate lifesaving techniques to be carried out at the
scene until regular emergency care and transportation can be obtained.

OBJECTIVES:

The student will be able to:

1. Define the rescuer's emergency care role and responsibilities
and legal rights and obligations.

2. Describe the importance of oxygen to the body, particularly to
the brain.

3. List the components of the respiratory system and explain how
the system works.

4. Recognize the signs of adequate and inadequate breathing.

5. Describe airway care and resuscitation procedures for neck
breathers (laryngectomees).

6. Restate the technique for inserting and precautions to follow
when using airways.

7. Describe how the heart functions and the signs of cardiac arrest.

8. Describe the technique of cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
variations in technique for infants and small children.

9. Identify organs near the heart and dangers to the patient if
cardiopulmonary resuscitation is not performed correctly.

10. Identify the functions and components of the circulatory system.

11. Define the meaning of shock, list the signs and technique for
preventing shock.

12. Describe the meaning of and emergency care for anaphylactic shock.

13. Describe the signs, symptoms and emergency care for internal
and external bleeding.

14. Describe nmnagenlent of open and closed soft tissue wounds.
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15. Explain fractures and dislocations and their common signs and
symptoms.

16. Describe procedures fo r ' examining a patient for fractures of
the extremities.

17. State the rationale for splinting fractures.

18. Describe the causes, signs and emergency care for the following
medical emergencies (heart attack, angina, heart failure, s.troke,
diabetic coma, insulin shock, and epilepsy).

19. List the signs, emergency care and cautions associated with
ingested poisons.

20. State the seriousness, care and caution associated with bites
and stings.

21. List the effects of alcohol and drugs, emergency care and cautions.

22. Recognize the difference between first, second, and third degree
burns.

23. Use the rule of nine's in estimating the seriousness of a burn.

24. Identify the cause, ·signs, and care for: heat cramps, heat
exhaustion, heat stroke, general cooling of the body, superficial
frostbite, and deep frostbite {freezing).

25. Discuss the procedures to follow in caring for the mother and
baby in the event of an emergency childbirth.

26. Describe when accident victims should and should not be moved.

27. Describe emergency moves, lifts, and carries.

28. Define and describe the implications of variations in each vital
sign.

29. State the procedure to follow in performing a patient examination.

30. Identify cases which would be considered of the highest priority
for emergency and medical care.

31. Explain the common psychiatric problems associated with accidents.

32. Differentiate between psychiatric conditions and physical symptoms
displayed by patient.
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INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS:

Course will be comprised of lecture, demonstration and laboratory. Audio
visual aids and anatomical models will be utilized to supplement theory
material.

COURSE EVALUATJ:ON AND STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

No letter grades will be issued for this course. The student will pass
or fail dependent on the following factors:

1. Achieve a 78% average on the unit tests.
2. Achieve a 78% on the final test.
3. Achieve 100% accuracy on the following competencies:

A. Airway maintenance
B. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation
C. Treatment of wounds
D. Splinting of fractures
E. Handling of head and spinal lnJuries
F. Lifting and movement of patients

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

l. Be punctual and attend all sessions.

2. Do suggested readings.

3. Do regular assignments.

4. Participate actively in class.

5. Take all quizzes and examinations.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

A. TEXTBOOKS:

Committee on Injuries, AAOS, Emergency Care and Transportation of
the Sick and Injured

B. REFERENCES (BOOKS):

American Red Cross, Advanced First Aid and Emergency Care, Doubleday
and Company, Garden City, New York, 1973

Anthony, C.P., Structure and Function of the Body, St. Louis, Mo.,
Fourth Edition

Curry, G.J., Immediate Care and Transport of the Injured,
Charles C. Thomas, Co., Springfield, Illinois, 1965

Grand, H., Murray, R., Emergency Care, Robert J. Brady Company,
Bowie, Maryland, 1971
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B. REFERENCES (BOOKS):

Sproul, C.W., Mullanney, P. J., Emergency· Care (Assessment and
Intervention), C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis lfu., 1974

Stephenson, H.E.,Immediate Care of the Acute III and Injured,
C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, Mo., 1974

U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, Crash InjuryManagement, Washington, D.C., 1973

Young, C.B., First Aid for Emergency·Crews, Charles C. Thomas, Co.,
Springfield, Illinois, 1970

C. REFERENCES (PERIODICALS):

Beatty, C.J., "Guess Who's Dying at Dinner"; R.N. 35, November,
1972, pp. 52-53

Committee on Trauma and Committee on Shock, Division of Medical
Sciences, National Academy of Sciences - National Research
Council; Accident Death and Disability: The Neglected Disease
of Modern Society, NAS-NRC, 1966, Washington, D.C.

Craven, R.F., "Anaphylactic Shock", American Journal of Nursing,
72, April, 1972, pp. 718-721
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COURSE CONTENT:

-----------,,---,------------r---
LECTURE

LESSON

1. Introduction
A. Philosophy
B. Course Structure
C. Legal Aspects
D. Equipment
General Anatomy & Physiology
A. General - Overview

2. General Anatomy & Physiology
Pulmonary Resuscitation
(Respiratory)

A. Anatomy &Physiology
B. Pathology

3. Airway Maintenance
A. Obstructions
B. Treatments
Cardiopulmonary Resuscita-

tion Theory

4. Cardiopulmonary
Resuscitation
Demonstration

5. CPR PRACTICE

6. Review

7. Shock, Bleeding, Eye Injuries
to Soft Tissues

A. Physiology
B. Signs and Symptoms
C. Emergency

HOURS

3

3

2

1

1

2

.LABORATORY

Movie: "Before the
Emergency"

Movie: "The Incredible
Machinetl

Oxygen Tank
Positioning
Suctioning
Cleaning
Bag Mask Resuscitation
Movie: "New Pulse of

Life"
Movie: "Heimlich

Manuever"

1 Man CPR
2 Man CPR
Infant CPR
Obstructed Airway
Witness Arrest

CPR PRACTICE

Written and Practical
Examination

Bandaging
Bleeding Control
Treatment of Shock

HOURS

1

. 2

3

2

1
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LECTURE

8. Fractures and Dislocations
of the Extremities

A. Signs and Symptoms
B. Treatment

9. Injuries to the Skull, Spine
Chest, Pelvis

A. Anatomy & Physiology
B. Symptomology
C. Immobilization

10. TRAUMA PRACTICE

11. Review

HOURS

1

2

1

LABORATORY

Splinting Fractures
Rigid
Traction

Stabilization
Back Boarding
Movement of Patients

PRACTICE

Written and Practical
Examination

61

HOURS

2

1

3

2

12. Heart Attack, Stroke, 3
Diabetes, Epilepsy,
Poisons, Acute Abdomen
Dyspnea

A. Pathophysiology
B. Signs and Symptoms
C. Treatments

13. Drugs, Burns, Hot & Cold
Injuries, Psychiatric
Emergencies

A. Types
B. Signs and Symptoms
C. Treatment

14. Emergency Childbirth
A. Assisting
B. Complications
Movem1!nt'coJ Patients

15. Patient Examination Triage
A. Differentiation of

Normal and Abnormal
Physical Aspects

B. Priorities
C. Situational Review

16. FINAL EXAM

Total Hours

3

1

1

1

25

Movie: "Psychoactive"

Movie: "Emergency
Obstetrics"

O.B. Manikin
Lifts
Drags
Carries

Practical Situations

2

2

2

---
23
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LABORATORY COMPETENCIES;

1. Demonstrate techniques used in airway maintenance - 100%
A. Head tilt, neck extension method
B. Chin lift method
C. Jaw thrust method
D. Use of suction apparatus
E. Insertion of an artificial airway
F. Use of oxygen equipment

2. Demonstrate proper technique in artificial resuscitation - 100%
A. Give mouth-to-mouth
B. Give mouth-to-nose
C. Give mouth-to-mouth and nose on infant
D. Use the bag mask properly
E. Expell air from the patient's stomach

3. Demonstrate proper technique in CPR - 100%
A. Properly check the patient for breathing, heartbeat,

discoloration, pupillary response
B. Initiate and continue 1 man CPR
C. Show ability to perform in either position in 2 man CPR
D. Show ability to perform CPR on an infant

4. Demonstrate measures used to prevent further blood loss or loss of
effective circulating blood volume - lQO%
A. Show various methods of controlling open hemorrhage
B. Show how to treat a patient for shock
C. Demonstrate proper technique for measuring block pressure

5. Show how to assist normal childbirth - 80%
A. Demonstrate sterile gloving technique
B. Show how to massage a uterus just after the birth process

6. Demonstrate ability to treat burns and wounds of various types and
classifications - 100%
A. Bandage incisions and lacerations
B. Show how to treat a patient with a penetrating object
C. Treat a third degree burn
D. Demonstrate treatment of a large foreign object in the eye
E. Treat for lacerated eyelid
F. Treat for lacerated globe of eye

7. Demonstrate ability to splint various fractures - 100%
A. Use proper technique in splinting the humerus, radius, ulna,

wrist, femur, leg, and ankle
B. Make proper use of traction splint, air
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8. Demonstrate proper handling of the patient with a head or spinal
injury - 100%
A. Show proper use ofa short board
B. Demonstrate logrolling technique
C. Show how to use a long board
D. Use a rope sling
E. Do bandaging of the head, neck, and for facial injury
F. Use head stabilization equipment such as blanket roll and

cervical collar

9. Demonstrate proper methods of lifting and transporting sick and
injured patients - 100%
A. Use the: blanket drag

clothes drag
fireman's drag
pack strap carry
fireman's carry
saddle back carry

B. Demonstrate safe transfer techniques such as bed to cot
C. Use the two-man pick-up and two-man seat carry
D. Do the two-man extremity carry
E. Demonstrate the chair carry up and down stairs
F. Use the four-man log roll in conjunction with the spine board
G. Properly load and unload an ambulance
H. Use good body mechanics at all times
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COURSE DESCRIPTION:

Designed to prepare emergency care personnel with applicable techniques
for extricating victims from automobile wreckage while providing optimum
emergency medical care.

Prerequisites: 5-31-425; or 5-31-410, or 5-31-104, or 5-31-407

OBJECTIVES:

The student will be able to:'

1. Describe the basic elements of extrication in both medical
and mechanical phases.

2. Compare the efficiency of various extrication tools.

3. Solve appropriate extrication problems in the laboratory.

4. Explain why aid must be given before full extrication
can ensue.

5. Describe hazards which may be commonly encountered.

6. Define safety measures to be taken when fire and electrical
ha.zardsare.present.

Design an operational scheme to be followed for at least
one extrication problem.

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS;

Course will be presented in a total of twelve hours. Lecture format
w;ith aud to-va.sual, support will be. utilized and combined w;ith labora tory
practice.

COURSE EVALUATION AND STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

No letter grades will be issued for this course.

Student responsibilities;

1. Attend all class sessions
2. Do suggested reading
3. Participate actively in class
4. Provide own hard hat, safety goggles and gloves
5. Behave in a safety oriented manner
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BIBLIOGRAPHY:

References:

Emergency Care, Grant and Murray, 'Robert J. Brady Co., Bowie,
Maryland, 1971

Emergency Care and Transportation of the Sick and Injured, American
Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons, 1977

COURSE CONTENT:

67

LECTURE

1. Introduction
A. Registration
B. Extrica tion

1) Mechanical
2) Medical
3) Slide/tape

2. Safety Hazards
A. Fire
:B,o"'

Demonstiation,

Applied Extrication
A. Demonstration

4. Laboratory

Totals

HOURS

3

1

1

6

LABORATORY

Films:
IfCollision Rescue lt

"Extrication Rescue"

Applied Fire Control
Techniques

'Applied Extrication
Skills

Extrication Problem
Solving

HOURS

1

2

6
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COURSE DESCRIPTION;

Designed to renew: the basic s·kills- of the Emergency 'Medical Technician
and to present new- techniques in field emergency care as they are developed.

OBJECTIVES:

At the end of this course, th.e student wi'll be able to;

1. Explain what defensive driving involves.

2. Tell why defensive driving is especially important in an
emergency vehicle.

3. Give at least three tips for safe driving of an ambulance.

4. Define who is covered by the Good Samaritan Act of 1977 .

5. Tell what privileges the driver of an emergency vehicle may
exercise in traffic.

6. Explain the following legal terms;
increased responsibility to look out
acted in due regard
within the scope of employment
implied consent
ordinary negligence
criminal negligence
tort

7. Tell why good documentation of patient care activities and
observations is essential both for comiuunications and legality.

8. Demonstrate an understanding of the causes and effects of cardiac
arrest.

9. Describe the diagnostic signs of cardiac arrest.

10. Demonstrate the following skills with 100% accuracy;
1 rescuer CPR
2 rescuer CPR
Infant CPR
Obstructed airway procedure
CPR in a moving vehicle
Use of the demand valve inhalator

11. Achieve at least 85% on a written examination on CPR.

I
I
~
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Objectives - continued

12. Demonstrate with 100% accuracy the following skills during a
practical examination:

1 rescuer CPR
2 rescuer CPR
Infant CPR
Obstructed airway procedure

13. Describe 3 major concerns in the treatment of wounds.

14. Demonstrate the interventions for bleeding control and state
the rationale for each.

15. Demonstrate correct bandaging technique for each of the following
areas:

Head
Eye
Shoulder

Axilla
Extremities

16. Describe the signs and symptoms of shock.

17. List the types of shock.

18. Briefly describe the pathophysiology of shock.

19. Describe the traditional treatment of shock.

20. Explain why the military antf-ishock trouser (MAST) is useful
in treating shock.

21. Give three instances when the MAST should not be used .

22. Demonstrate applications of :the MAST.

23. List the signs and symptoms of a fracture.

24. State why it is important to prevent movement of fractured bone
ends.

25. List the possible complications of fractures if they are
mishandled.

I
I,
I
~
i
r

l
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I

26. Demonstrate immobilization
100% accuracy:

Clavicle
Humerus
Radius or ulna

of the following fractures with

Femur
Tibia
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Objectives - continued

27. Explain why traction is neces·sary in splinting, especially the
femur.

28. Define the term dislocation as it applies to musculoskeletal
injuries.

29. State why it is important to splint dislocations.

30. Demonstrate the splinting of the following with 100% accuracy;
Elbow joint
Hip joint
Knee joint

31. Define the term sprain and tell why a sprain should be treated
as a fracture.

32. Define the term strain and describe the treatment of a strain.

33. Apply the general principles of splinting in any situation that
involves musculoskeletal injury with 100% accuracy.

34. Describe the signs and symptoms of a skull fracture.

35. Tell how to evaluate a patient for brain injury.

36. Demonstrate with 100% accuracy the various interventions for
head injuries.

37. Demonstrate a total body survey with emphasis on discovering
spinal injuries.

38. Explain the importance of maintaining correct spinal alignment
in cases of actual or suspected spine injury.

39. Demonstrate the following spinal immobilization techniques
with 100% accuracy: .

Log roll
Short board
Build-a-board
Treatment of shallow water diving injuries

40. Apply the general principles of treatment for head and spine
injuries in any given situation with 100% accuracy.
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Objectives - continued

41. Given several situations, apply the various assessment techniques
and interventions· that are applicable to the situation with
100% accuracy.

42. List the signs and symptoms and treatment of the following
medical conditions:

Heart attack Diabetic conditions
Stroke Drug overdose
Heart failure Acute abdominal conditions

43. Describe your feelings and values elicited by the situations
shown in the video tape exercise on values clarification.

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS:

Emphasis will be on skill renewal by demonstration and practice utilizing
videotapes, slides, films and lecture-discussion format.

COURSE EVALUATION:

No letter grades are issued for this course, however, each student, in
order to successfully complete this course, must;

1. Complete the pre-test.
2. Pass the CPR practical exam and achieve at least 84% on the

CPR written test.
3. Achieve at least 78% on the post-test.

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Be punctual and attend all sessions.
2. Do assigned reading.
3. Participate actively in class.
4. Take all examinations.

BIBLIOGRAPHY:

1. AHA/NRC; "Basic Life Support" Jan. 8, 1974.

2. American Trauma Society; "Procedures for MAST Trouser Application".

3. Anast, G.T.; "Physical Assessment of Long Bone Fractures"; Emergency
Product News; Jan/Feb. 1977.

4. BaIts, D.; "Vacationing Youth Returned to Life in Melrose Rescue";
La Crosse Tribune; Aug. 17, 1975.
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Bibliography - continued

5. Barber, J.M.; "Diahetic Emergencies"; EMT Journal; Sept. 1977.

6. Bennett, B.R.; "Shock: An Approach to"Teaching EMT's Normal
Physiology Before Pathophysiology"; EMT Journal; Vol. 2. No.1,
March, 1978.

7. Bennett, R.M.; "Drowning and Near-Drowning, Etiology and Patho
physiology"; AJN; Vol. 76. No.6, June, 1976.

8. Bruley, M.E.; "Guidelines for the Selection and Use of Anti-Shock
Garments"; EMT Journal; Vol. 2. No.1, March, 1978.

9. Burnette, H.E.; "The Lord and the EMT"; EMT Journal; June, 1977.
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Vol. 76. No.6, June, 1976.
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News; April, 1976.
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Hospital Care"; Minnesota Medicine, Vol. 58 ;540-543.
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1977 .

23. Molyneux-Luick, M.; "The ABC's of Multiple Trauma"; Nursing '77,
Octoher, 1977.
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COURSE CONTENT:

76

LECTURE HOURS LABORATORY HOURS

l. Registration 1/2
Defensive Driving 1
Legal Issues 3/4
Pre-Test 3/4

2. Cardiopulmonary 2 CPR Practice 1
Resuscitation

3. Cardiopulmonary l~ Practical Exam l~

Resuscitation
Review
Exam

4. Soft Tissue Injuries 1/2 Bandaging l~

Shock MAST

5. Musculoskeletal 1 Splinting 2
Injuries

6. Head Injuries 3/4 Log Roll 1
Spine Injuries 1\ Short board

Build-a-board

7. Problem Solving Situations 3

8. Medical Problems 1
Va.lues Clarification 3/4
Post-Test 3/4
Course Evaluation 1/2

TOTALS 14 10
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LABORATORY COMPETENCIES;

1. Demonstrate the following basic life support measures with
100% accuracy;

1 rescuer CPR
2 rescuer CPR
Infant CPR
Obstructed airway procedure
Use of the detnand valve resuscitator

2. Demonstrate each of the followi:ng bandaging techniques with
100% accuracy;

Head
Eye
Shoulder
Axilla
Extremities

3. Demonstrate with 100% accuracy the application of the MAST.

Sprained ankle

Demonstrate proficiency in treatment of multiple injury
situations to 100% accuracy.

Demonstrate the following spinal immobilization techniques with
100% accuracy:

Log roll
Short board
Build-a-board

elbow
hip
knee

"
"""

Demonstrate the following immobilization techniques with 100%
accuracy:

Fractured clavicle
" humerus
" radius or ulna
" femur
tt .tibia

Dislocations of the
" "

5.

4.

6.
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EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES STANDARDS' ~OR WESTERN WlSCONSIN

The following is a compilation of'Emergency Medical Services Standards
which were developed to coincide with the general and specific objectives
for emergency medical services in the Areawide Health Plan.'

General Objective: ' ,Accessible"and"acceptable,:high' quality,emeq\ency health
care to meet the needs of illness and accident victims in the area.

MANPOWER
Standards

1. A minimum of two trained EXT's should respond with the vehicle to
all ambulance calls.

2. A trained emergency services dispatcher should be the focal point of
all requests for emergency services within each county or ambulance
service area.

3. The general public should be encouraged to receive training to a mini
mum level of standard Red Cross first aid and/or medical self-help.

4. All first responders such as law enforcement and fire fighting personnel
should be trained to the minimum level of crash injury management pro
cedures with cardio-pulmonary resuscitation (CPR) and extrication.

5. For a full-time ambulance service (7 days a week, 24 hours a day, 365
days a year), a minimum of 7 trained personnel (per primary vehicle)
are recommended.

6. For a volunteer or part-time public ambulance service, (to operate
7 days a week, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year), a minimum of 14
trained persons are recommended for operation.

7. All emergency room personnel in 24-hour facilities should be trained
in emergency medical procedures.

8. Two persons trained in emergency medical procedures should be on duty
inhouse 24 hours a day, in rural hospitals.

9. Physicians staffing hospital emergency departments should be familiar
with emergency medical procedures.

10. For hospital emergency departments, a licensed physician familiar with
emergency medical procedures should be on-call to the emergency depart
ment either inhouse or from outside the hospital 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

11. The duty physician on call should not be further from the hospital than
the recommended maximum ambulance response time.

79
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12. A minimum number of staff to man the hospital laboratory should be
on call either inhouse or from outside the hospital 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.

13. A minimum number of staff to man the radiology department of the
hospital should be either on call, inhouse, or from outside the
hospital 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

TRANSPORTATION

Specific Objective 1; Adequate emergency vehicles that are equipped for
the provision of high quality emergency medical services 'assistance.

Standards

1. The mlnlmum of one primary emergency medical services vehicle* should
be available for each emergency medical services district.

2. In urban service areas, a mlnlmum of one reserve vehicle should be
available for every 3 operational vehicles.

3. In rural service areas where three or more vehicles are operational,
their mutual support should provide all required demand for reserve
units.

CONSUMER PARTICIPATION

Standards

1. A minimum of 51% of the membership of the Areawide EMS Council should
be consumer representatives of the area.

2. A minimum of 51% of the county EMS Council should be consum~r repre
sentatives of the county.

3. Consumer comments in regard to the EMS system in the area should be
solicited by the Areawide Elm Council.

TRANSFER OF PATIENTS

Standards

1. The dispatch center which receives the request for emergency aid should
dispatch the ambulance vehicle which is nearest the scene of the
emergency.

*Vehicles and equipment should meet American College of Surgeons Standards
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2. Ambulance attendants should determine, after patient assessment with
physician consultant and patient consent, which facility the patient
should be transported to.·

3. Non-emergency transfers should be scheduled for non-peak hours of
emergency calls.

COMMUNICATIONS

Standards

1. All ambulance vehicles should have communications capabilities with
area hospitals on 155.340 MHz.

2. A separate frequency other than 155.340 MHz for mobile-to-base
communications should be utilized for non-patient related business.

3. All acute short-term hospitals should have radio communication
capabilities to transmit and receive on the designated emergency
frequency of 155.340 MHz and the designated administrative frequency
of 155.280 MHz.

4. The central dispatch point for each county should have communication
capabilities with local hospitals, area hospitals, ambulance vehicles,
law enforcement, fire fighting units, emergency government and civil
defense.

5. The duty attendants in volunteer ambulance operations should be equipped
with paging units where feasible.

6. A single emergency services dispatch point should be established (where
feasible) within each county.

7. All central dispatch points within an area should constitute an area
communications network.

8. All telephones should have the emergency services number attached to
the unit.

9. All coin operated telephones should provide access to the operator
without the use of a coin.

10. The geographical location of all public telephones should be displayed
on the unit.

11. A single emergency number should be designated in a service area of
each emergency service dispatch center.

I
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12. The universal emergency number "'911"'should be implemented as soon
as feasible within the area for'citizen access to all types of
emergency services.

13. The use of biomedical telemetry should be used only in areas where
the following criteria can be ~et:

A. There must be immediately available in the hospital adequate
medical back-up on a 24 hours per day basis.

B. Hospitals providing this support must be categorized as a general
emergency services- at a minimum.

C. Ambulance personnel ~ust be graduates of an approved advanced
EMT program or an RN so they may implement appropriate
measures upon instruction from their medical support to deal
with the patient's problem.

14. Communications should be established by the ambulance vehicle with
the primary hospital base immediately following dispatch to the
scene whenever feasible.

15. Communications should be established with the duty emergency room
physician via the hospital base immediately following assessment of
need by the ambulance attendant at the scene of the emergency.

16. Communications should be established between the ambulance and the
regional hospital immediately upon determination that the patient
will be transported directly to the regional facility.

17. In rural areas served by quick response teams, the response team
should be notified prior to dispatch of ambulance vehicle.

PUBLIC SAFETY AGENCIES

Standards

1. All public safety personnel who could possibly function as first
responders, in a medical emergency should be trained in CPR and
crash injury management.

2. The role of public safety agencies and their personnel should be
defined in an annual written plan in cooperation with emergency
government and civil defense. (Revised January 1 each year)

I
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SYSTEM ACCESS

Standards

Definition:
from receipt
the scene of

The maximum allowable r esponse time is defined as the time
of call at dispatch point to the arrival of personnel at
the emergency.

1. The maximum allowable response time in a rural area should be 30
minutes under good conditions.

2. The maximum allowable response time in an urban area should be 10
minutes under good conditions.

3. The service area for mutual aid agreements as a secondary response
vehicle should be defined.

4. The secondary response unit should be alerted when the primary
vehicle is dispatched.

FACILITIES

Standards

1. The following minimal supplies and equipment should be available in
all hospital emergency departments:

A. Ventilation equipment (manually controlled position pressure unit)
B. Suction with pharyngeal tips and tracheal catheters
C. Central venous pressure monitoring (optional)
D. Intravenous fluids and devices ' ,
E. Gastric lavage equipment
F. Fixed oxygen supply
G. Portable oxygen supply
H. Tracheal intubation equipment
I. Drug kit for cardio-pulmonary emergencies
J. Sterile tracheostomy equipment
K. Chest tube equipment
L. Monitor and defibrillator equipment

2. A blood storage facility should be located in the hospital.

3. A reserve supply should be readily available from an established
local blood bank or from local donors available from a current'
roster of such donors. (Update semi-annually)

,
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4. The hospital emergency department should be capable of conducting
two-way radio communication, with, ambulances in the'area on channel
155.340 MHz and other hospitals on channel 155.280 MHz.

5. The capability of the hospital emergency department should be
described in an annual plan prepared in conjunction with other
community health facilities and local public safety agencies for
mass casualty situations.

6. Continuing and inservice educational programs should be conducted
on a regular basis for all emergency personnel, including physicians,
nurses, and allied health personnel.

7. A predetermined plan should be established and reviewed on an annual
basis for the disposition of acutely disturbed patients to appropriate
facilities which specialize in such care.

8. A predetermined plan for the disposition of patients diagnosed as
alcoholic or drug abuser should be developed and reviewed on an
annual basis.

9. Regular meetings should be conducted for the purpose of continuing
education in the field of emergency medical care with emergency
room personnel and those ambulance personnel which utilize their
facility.

CRITICAL CARE UNITS

Standards

1. Critical care units should be maintained in those hospitals where it's
economically and medically feasible.

2. A minimum annual patient load should be defined for efficient critical
care unit operation.

3. Critical care units should be linked to regional medical facilities
where possible for medical consultative purposes and physiologic
monitoring.

4. The location of specialized medical services - critical care capa
bilities (trauma, burns, psychiatric, cardiac, neuro-surgical,
respiratory, neonatal, detoxification, etc.) should be part of local
continuing education programs for all personnel involved with emer
gency medical care.
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TRAINING

Specific Objective 4: ..Adequate ..j?ersonnel.such·as.ambulancedrivers,
emergency medical technicians, dphySicians,and .. hospital·emergency room
staff that will provide high quality service to citizens in the event
of an emergency.

Standards

1. All ambulance drivers and attendants should be trained to the basic
mininllJm level of Emergency Medical Technician.

*2. All emergency vehicle drivers and attendants should be trained in an
emergency vehicle defensive .driving course.

3. First responders other than ambulance attendants should be trained
in CPR and crash injury management.

4. Public safety personnel who could possibly be in contact with medical
emergencies should be trained in cardio-pulmonary resuscitation and
crash injury management.

5. Public safety personnel should have EMT training when training
resources permit.

6. All health care personnel, directly associated with the problem of
emergency care should avail themselves of seminars, programs, and
other continuing educational opportunities associated with emergency
medical care.

7. All health care personnel including physicians should maintain pro
ficiency in emergency medical skills by participating in annual
refresher training programs which would include CPR.

8. All emergency service dispatchers should complete the specific course
for central medical emergency dispatch (CMED).

9. Emergency Medical Technicians should attend eight hours of medically
supervised time in a regional hospital emergency facility annually.

STANDARD MEDICAL RECORD KEEPING

Specific Objective 3: . An efficient communication system, including central
dispatch, ·whichprovides a direct link between all agencies involved in
the provision of emergency medical care.

*Drivers and attendants should be interchangeable.
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Specific Objective .5: An·erilergency ·riIedical ·services·· transfer· system
that will provide emergency victims the necessary definitive and spe
cialized treatment according to the patients' ·needs.

Standards

1. All patient requests for emergency medical services should be recorded
on a uniform standard medical record.

2. All Emergency Medical Services should maintain a log of uniform
medical records in chronological order.

3. A copy of the standard medical record must be forwarded with the
patient at the time of disposition to a regional hospital emergency
facility. (A copy left with the primary facility should be forwarded
to the regional facility.) .

CONSUMER INFORMATION EDUCATION

Specific Obj ective 3; An efficient cOIIlll\unication system,including central
dispatch, which provides a direct link between all agencies involved in
the provision of emergency medical care.

Standards

1. An organized public information and education program should be
developed by the Areawide Emergency Medical Bervices Council under
the direction of the areawide health systems agency to inform
consumers of how to access the emergency services system.

2. All area citizens should be trained to the level of Red Cross basic
first aid and/or medical self-help through the public and parochial
school system.

3. The general education program of the comm~nity in the field of emer
gency medical care should be conducted on an annual basis with the
cooperation of all local media.

4. All citizens of the area should be informed of warning signs and
symptoms of certain disease states such as heart attack, stroke,
insulin shock/diabetic coma, epilepsy, choking.

5. Area citizens with knowledge of personal medical problems should be
encouraged to wear medic alert tags.
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EVALUATION

General' Objective: ACcessible,andacceptablehighquality'etiletgency
health care to meet the needs of illness and accident victims in the
area.

Standards

1. All elements of the emergency medical services system should be
evaluated by the Areawide Emergency Medical Services Council under
the direction of the areawide health systems agency on an annual
basis.

2. The evaluation of the emergency medical services system should be
conducted at two levels - area and sub-area.

3. Written comment regarding the EMS system status from the director
of each hospital emergency department on an annual basis should
be obtained.

4. Regular meetings of the hospital emergency room staff and area
ambulance operators should be conducted for purposes of medical
evaluation of operations.

MUTUAL AID AGREEMENTS

Specific Objectivel: Adequate emergency vehicles, that ate equippe<i for
the provision of high quality emergency medical services assistance.

1. Each emergency ambulance service should maintain written agreement,
with services in adjacent ambulance districts to assist in initial
response or provide additional support on a temporary basis during
an emergency. Such written agreements should be renewed prior to
January 1 of each year.
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WESTERN WISCONSIN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Health Occu~ation& Division

Emergency Med~ca1 Techn~cian Program

Number of Graduates of Basic Emergency ~edica1 Technician Course, Number
Employed, Area of Employment and Number in Other Employment or School.

Class Number of
Graduates·

Sparta/Tomah R-1 18

Viroqua n-i 15

Mauston R-1 15

Black River Falls R-1 17

Whitehall R-1 16

Necedah R-1 17

La Crosse R-1 17

Number
emp1;>Yyd
as EM1' s

16

14

14

17

15

17

15

Number in
Jobs Other
than EMS

2

1

1

1

2

Job
Title

1 - Teacher
1 - Student

in X-Ray

Unknown

1 - Gas Station
Employee

1 - Student
in Nursing

1 - Truck driver
1 - Student

V~roquaR-2

Tomah R-2 (in progress)

Whitehall R-2 (in progress)

Cochrane R-2 (in. progress)

Cochrane R-1

Tomah R-1

Hillsboro R-1

La Crosse R-2

TOTALS

13

19

9

178

13

17

12

9

10

169

89

2

9

2 - Moved out
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WESTERN WISCONSIN TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
Health Occupations Division

Basic Emergency Medical Technician

5-31-407

AnitaG. Smith
Division Chairman

Lecture
Houts

46

Gordon L. Johnson, M.D.
Medical Director

Laboratory
Houts

44

91

William Gaumer,
Program Head

Bruce Jerue
Physicians as
listed separately
for each course.

Instructors

Total
Hours

90
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BIBLIOGRAPHY (continued):

Seyfried, Marie; "Recognizing Respiratory Acidosis and Alkalosis",
RN, July, 1974, pp 48-49.

Webb, K.J., "Early Assessment of Orthopedic Injuries", June, 1974,
AJN pp 1048-1052.
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COURSE CONTENT:

96

I Instructor
M.D, - Physician

Lecture Hours- Laboratory Hours Lecturer

1. Introduction 3 Film: "Before the I
A, Functions of EMT Emergency"
B. Legal Problems trWanted Alive"
C. Defensive Driving
D. Equipment

2. Anatomy and Physiology 3 Examine skeleton M.D.
A. Skeletal Examine anatomy of
B. Muscular boney framework
C. Nervous Videotape: "The

Incredible
Machine"

3. Circulatory and 3 M.D.
Respiratory and
Integumentary

A. Blood flow
B. Pumping action
C. Systems
D. Pulmonary

4. Digestive and Genito- 2 Examination 1 M.D.
urinary and Special
Sense Organs

A. Review

5. Airway Maintenance l~ Positioning l~ M.D.
A. Anatomy Airway insertion
B. Obstructions Suctioning
C. Treatments Clearing the

airway
Visualization
Film: "Heimlich

Manuever 1l

6. Pulmonary Resuscitation 1 Practice mouth-to- 2 M.D.
mouth

Practice mouth-to-
nose

Bagmask 02 adm.
Infant resuscitation
Film: "Emergency

Airway" "New
Pulse of Life"
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97

I - Instructor
M.D. - Physician

Lecture Hours Laboratory Hours Lecturer

7. Cardiac Arrest
A. Brain - 02

relationship
B. Anatomy of thorax

8. CPR Practice

9. Review

10. Bleeding and Shock
A. Hemorrhage

1. Open
2. Concealed

B. Shock

11. Acute Medical Problems I
A. Childbirth
B. Child patients
C. Epilepsy
D. Contagious Disease

12. Acute Medical Problems II
A. Myocardial

Infarct.ion
B. Stroke
C. Heart Failure
D. Pulmonary Edema
E.. Asthma
F. Acute abdomen
G. Diabetes

13. Acute Medical
Problems III

A. Poisoning
B. Drug Abuse
C. Nosebleed
D. Thermal Exposure
E. Psychological

Intervention

14. Review

1

1

2

3

3

3

1

Perform CPR
- 1 man
- 2 man

Perform Infant CPR

Practice CPR
Techniques

Written and
practical exams

Bandaging
Bleeding control
Treatment for shock
Blood pressure

Film: "Emergency
Obstetrics"

Film: "Psychoactive"

Written and
practical exam

2

3

2

1

2

M.D.

I

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.
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I - Instructor
M.D, - Physician

Lecture Hou:rs Labo:ratory Hou:rS Lecturer

15. Body Cavity and
Genitalia Injuries·

A. Thoracic
B. Abdominal
C. Genitalia

16. Wounds, Burns, Eye
Injuries

A. Wounds
B. Burn classes
C. Eye injuries

17. Fractures and
Dislocations

A. Fractures
B. Sprains and

Strains
C. Dislocations

18. Spinal and Head
Injuries

A. Anatomy
B. Immobilization
C. Alignment
D. Transportation

19. Initial Patient
Assessment

20. Trauma Review

21. Review

22. Movement of Patients
A. Drags
B. Lifts
C. Carries

2

2

l~

1

1

1

1

Sucking Chest
Wound

Pneumothorax
Flail Chest
Open Abdomen

Bandaging
Eye Injuries
Burns

Splinting Fractures
Traction Splinting

Stablization
Log rolling
Back boarding
Bandaging

Procedure Practice
Film: "Five

Minutes for
Survival"

Practice skills

Written and
practical exam

Lifts
Drags
Carries
Ambulance

1

1

l~

2

2

3

2

2

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

M.D.

I

M.D.

I
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M,D. - Physician

99

Lecture Hours Laboratory Hours Lecturer

23. Extrication I 2 Equipment Usage 1 I
A. Methods Film: "Extrication
B. Aid before Res-cue"

"Collision
Rescue"
"Lifeline"

24. Extrication II 1 Methods 2 I
A. Hazards Safety

25. Communications & 2 Radio Procedure 1 I
Legality Film: "Ambulance

A. Radio I;'rocedure Run"
B. Legal Problems "PoLf.c e Pursuit"

26. Practical Review I;'ractice Skills 3 I

27. Written Final Exam 3 I

28. Practical Testing 3 I

29. Practical Testing 3 I

30. Final Examination
Review

Practical Testing 1 2 I

TOTAL HOURS 46 44

NOTE: Licensure exam will be scheduled after end of course.
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LABORATORY AND/OR CLINICAL COMPETENCIES:

1. Demonstrate with 100% accuracy the techniques used in airway main
tenance.

A. Head t f.Lt , neck extension method
B. Chin lift method
C. Jaw thrust method
D. Use of suction apparatus
E. Use of laryngoscope and McGill forceps
F. Insertion of an artificial airway
G. Use of oxygen equipment·

2. Demonstrate proper techniques in artificial resuscitation with 100%
accuracy.

A. Give mouth-to-mouth
B. Give mouth-to-nose
C. Give mouth~to-mouth .and nose on infant
D. Use the bag mask properly
E. Expell air from the patient's stomach

3. Demonstrate proper technique in basic life support measures with 100%
accuracy.

A. Properly check the patient for breathing, heartbeat, discolora-
tion, pupillary response.

B. Initiate and continue 1 man CPR.
C. Show ability to perform in either position in 2 man CPR
D. Demonstrate proper CPR technique for an infant

4. Demonstrate measures used to prevent further blood loss or loss of
effective circulating blood volume to 100% accuracy.

A. Show various methods of controlling open hemorrhage
B. Show how to treat a patient for shock
C. Demonstrate proper technique for measuring blood pressure

5. Show how to assist normal childbirth using a manikin with 90%
accuracy_

A. Demonstrate sterile gloving technique
B. Show how to massage a uterus just after the birth process

6. Demonstrate ability to treat burns and wounds of various types and
classifications with 100% accuracy.

A. Bandage incisions and lacerations
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LABORATORY AND/OR CLINICAL COMPETENCIES (continued):

B. Show how to treat a patient with a penetrating object
C. Treat a third degree burn
D. Demonstrate treatment of a large foreign object in the eye
E. Treat for lacerated eyelid
F. Treat for lacerated globe of eye

7. Demonstrate ability to splint various fractures with 100% accuracy.

A. Use proper technique in splinting the humerus, radious, ulna,
wrist, femur, leg, and ankle

B. Make proper use of traction splint, air splints, padded boards,
cravats and sling

8. Demonstrate proper handling of the patient with a head or spinal
injury with 100% accuracy.

A. Show proper use of a short board
B. Demonstrate log rolling technique
C. Show how to use a long board
D. Use a rope sling
E. Do bandaging of the head, neck, and for facial injury
F. Use head stabilization equipment such as blanket roll and cervical

collar

9. Demonstrate proper methods of lifting and transporting sick and
injured patients with 90% accuracy.

A. Use the: blanket drag
clothes drag
fireman's drag
pack strap carry
fireman's carry

B. Demonstrate safe transfer techniques such as bed to cot
C. Use the two-man pick-up and' two-man seat carry
D. Do the two-man extremities carry
E. Demonstrate the chair carry up and down stairs
F. Use the four-man log roll in conjunction with the spine board
G. Properly use a scoop stretcher
H. Properly load and unload an ambulance
I. Use good body mechanics at all times

10. Demonstrate how to extricate a patient from a hazardous situation or
entrapment, without causing further injury to him with 85% accuracy.

A. Demonstrate proper care before beginning extrication
B. Demonstrate proper use of light extrication equipment
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LABORATORY AND/OR CLINICAL COMPETENCIES (continued):

C. Show ability to detect a hazard to the EMT and/or the patient;
such as fire, fumes, falling structures, electricity

11. Demonstrate ability to communicate via two-way radio using accepted
procedure and language with 85% accuracy.

A. Use dispatch and EMS frequencies.
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SIXTH AND VINE STREETS

wesrer-n
wisconsm
'recuracat
inSTITUTe

LA CROSSE. WISCONSIN 54601

CHARLES G. RICHARDSON. DISTRICT DIRECTOR I TFLEPHONE 60RI7R2·6238

Dear Emergency Medical Technician:

We are asking you to help us determine the need for an expanded
educational program for EMT students in the Western Wisconsin
Technical Institute district. Two of the areas we are exploring
are the development of a diploma level preservice program and
the modules of the paramedic program.

It is exceedingly important for you to return this questionnaire
within five days. Simply insert it in the enclosed envelope and
drop it in the mailbox.

Thank you for sharing your ideas with us.

Sincerely,

William C. Gaumer, R.N.
Program Head
Emergency Medical Technician Program

WCG:kk

Enclosure

104
CENTER FOR WESTERN WISCONSIN VOCATIONAL. TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION DISTRICT

AN eaUAL OPPQRT\JNITY - AFFIRI,lAnve ACTION el,lPLOYEIl
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EMT SURVEY QUESTXONNAIRE

1. How long have you been an EMT7

2. Your age _

_____ years· _____ months

3. Your highest level of formal education _

4. What is your regular occupation7

5. What is your employment status as an EMT7 Full time

Part time

Paid Volunteer

Unpaid Volunteer

6. Was your basic EMT training adequate7 Yes
If no, please comment.

No

7. One possibility in expanding the EMT program is to offer fulltime,
diploma level, preservice program. By making the program preservice,
it would guarantee that the ambul.ance attendant is proficient in
patient care before he has patient care responsibilities. Do you
feel it would be practical to offer apreservice, full time diploma
.program in basic emergency medical techniciantraining·in the
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute district7 Yes No
Please comment on your choice.

8. If the diploma program were offered, would you want the present
extension course to remain available7 Yes No

9. lfcertain modules of the paramedic course were available in the
district, which ones do you feel you would need and would use in
patient care activities. Please prioritize your choices with
number one being the most important to you.

i

I

Shock and Fluid Therapy
General Pharmacology
Emotionally Disturbed

Patients
Extrication/Rescue

Techniques
Human Systems and

Patient Assessment
Respiratory Problems
Cardiovascular Problems

Soft Tissue Injuries
Musculoskeletal Injuries
Medical Emergencies
OB-Gyn Emergencies
Pediatrics and Neonatal

Transport
Telemetry & Communication
Central Nervous System

Problems
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Page 2

10. Please specify any courses in emergency medical services you want
offered in the Western Wisconsin Technical Institute district.

11. What topic areas do you want covered in ly, day seminar format this
year?

12. do you want seminars offered?
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SIXTH AND VINE STREETS

Dear

wesr ern
wisconsm
recurucar
inSTITUTe

LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN 54601

CHARLES G RICHARDSON, DISTRICT DIRECTOR • TELEPHONE 608/782-6238

We are conducting this survey to determine the future educational needs
of emergency medical services personnel. Basically we are speaking of
three levels of EMS personnel as outlined here.

First Responders - Those public safety or health care personnel
who are routinely first on the scene of an accident or
illness. These people are responsible for stabilizing
and treating victims until an ambulance arrives.

Emergency Medical Technician - The ambulance attendants who
are responsible for rendering pre-hospital emergency
care at the scene and enroute to a medical facility.

Paramedic - An Emergency Medical Technician with advanced
skills, especially in coronary care.

We thank you for completing the enclosed survey. Simply insert it in
the enclosed envelope and drop it in the mail within the next five days.

Sincerely,

William C. Gaumer, R.N.
Program Head
Emergency Medical Technician Program

WCG:kk

Enclosure

108
CENTER FOR WESTERN WISCONSIN VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADUL T EDUCATION DISTRICT

,",NEOU,",l OPPQRT\lNITY _ M~IRMATIVE ,",eTIQN EMPLOVER
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PHYSICIAN AND NURSE
SURVE): QUES.TIONNAIRE

1. Do you have frequent professional contact with Emergency Medical
Technicians? Yes No

2. On the average, are you satisfied with the treatment they give
patients? Yes- No
If no, please- comment.

3. Do you understand the-role and responsibilities of the E.M.T. ?
Yes No

4. Presently E.M.T. 's are trained
you believe this is adequate?

in a 90-hour training- course.
Yes No

Do

5. One possibility in expanding the EMT program is to offer full time ,
diploma level, preservice progra1I\. By making the program preservice,
it would guarantee-that the a1I\bulance attendant is proficient in
patient care before he has patient care responsibilities. Do you
feel it would be practical to offer a preservice, full time diploma
program in basic emergency medical technician training in the
Western Wisconsin Technical Institute district? Yes No _
Please comment on your choice.

6. If the diploma program were offered, would
extension course to remain available? .. Yes

you want the present
No

7. Do you feel the 750-hour paramedic program should be offered in the
Western Wisconsin TechnIcal Ins-titutedistrict? Yes No _

8; Do you feel- only certain port±oI1sofi:hepa:ra~ediccourse shotlld be
offered? Yes No please specify which portions below:

Shock and Fluid Therapy

General Pharmacology

Emotionally Disturbed
Patients

Extrication/Rescue
Techniques

Human Systems and
Patient Assessment

Respiratory Problems

Cardiovascular Problems

Soft Tissue Injuries

Musculoskeletal Injuries

Medical Emergencies

OB-Gyn Emergencies

Pediatrics and Neonatal
Transport

Telemetry & Communication

Central Nervous System
Problems
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EXT SURVEX QUESTIONNAIRE

1. How long have you been an EMIT? 3 years 1 months. = x

2. Your age 35 =x

3. Your highest level of formal education

4. Xour regular occupation.

13.75 yrs. = x

Computer operator
Architect
Police officer (6)
Cheese maker (2)
News writer
Welder
Speech pathologist
Postal worker
Registered nurse (6)
Student (4)
Bookkeeper
Licensed Practical Nurse (3)
Crew foreman
Housewife (4)
Resp. Therapist
Nursing home administrator
Tax Representative
Construction engineer

Store owner (3)
Manager of store
Ambulance attendant (2)
Ambulance service provider
Draftsman
Pastor (2)
Laborer (2)
X-ray technician
Nursing assistant
Mechanic (2)
Emergency medical technician (2)
Operating room technician (2)
Mortician
Dairy plant manager
Insurance agent
Fire fighter administrator
Metal fabricator
Stain glass fabricator

5. What is your employment status as an EXT? Full time 7 (10.8%)

Part time 14 (21. 5%)

Paid Volunteer 30 (46.2%)

Unpaid Volunteer 14 (21. 5%)

6. Was your bf.'sie EMIT training adequate? 62 (95.4%) Xes 3 (4.6%) No

Comments: No defensive driving, inadequate extrication training. (2)
For.my locale, it was adequate.
Should be stressed that classroom work is much different

from the real thing.
At present time, more is needed.
Was adequate, keeping in mind the limits of our equipment

and use.

111
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EMT Survey Questionnaire
Page 2

7. One possibility in expanding the EM! program is to offer fu11time,
diploma level, preservicc program. By making the program preservice,
it would gua ran t ee.vtrhat the ambulance attendant is proficient in
patient care before he has patient care responsibilities. Do you
feel it would be practical to offer a preservice, full time diploma
program in basic emergency medical technician training in the
W<=stern··Wisconsin Technical Institute distric t?

37 (56.9%) Yes 28 (43;1%) No

Comments: Many have full-time johaand couldn I t afford the time. (10)
Theory is good but I wonder if people would devote the time

to a career that is mainly volunteer in this area. (5)
Further refresher courses would he easier to attend.
A practical full-time program would enable other EMT's to

receive competent training in our community.(3)
The little amount of non-emergency type patient care

can easily be learned on the job.
For best patient care - train before working. (3)
Depends on the employment situation and job possibilities.
Would upgrade services.
If a diploma program is set up, it should be an advanced

EM!, Paramedic program.

8. If the diploma program were offered, would you want the present exten~

sion course to remain available? 64 (98;5%) Yes 1 (1.5%) No

9. If certain modules of the paramedic course were available in the
district, which ones do you feel you would need and would use in
patient care activities? Please prioritize your choices with
number one being the most important to you.

3 * Shock and Fluid Therapy 9 Soft Tissue Injuries

14 General Pharmacology 7 Musculoskeletal Injuries

13 Emotionally Disturbed 4 Medical Emergencies
Patients

8 OB-Gyn Emergencies
5 Extrication/Rescue

12 Pediatrics and NeonatalTechniques
Transport

6 Human Systems and
11 Telemetry & CommunicationPatient Assessment ---

2 Respiratory Problems 10 Central Nervous System
Problems

1 Cardiovascular Problems

Comments: All these areas are needed. (3)

* Composite Rankings
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10. Please specify any courses in etl1ergency medical services you want
offered in the Western Wisconsin Technical Institute district.

I.V. Therapy (14)
Emergency OB (2)
Human Relations (2)
EMT Refresher Courses (4)
Cardiovascular Problems (5)
Telemetry

Course for Recertification (2)
Water Rescue (3)
EKG Monitor Reading (3)
General Pharmacology (3)
Airway Management

11. What topic areas do you want covered in l~ day seminar format
this year?

Cardiac Care (16)
Extrication (11)
Legal Problems (4)
Emergency Driving (4)
Respiratory Problems (12)
Patient Assessment (9)
Burns (3)
Fractures (3)
Communicat ions (5)
Bandages/Splinting (2)

Shock & Fluid Therapy (16)
Medical Emergencies (5)
Poison Assessment (3)
Pediatric Emergencies (3)
Triage (3)
Head/Neck/Spinal Injuries (2)
Farm & Industrial Accidents (3)
Trauma Patient (3)
Patient Care in Disaster

Si tua tions (3)
Diabetic Shock

12. In what months do you want seminars offered?

Winter (15)
Spring (12)
Fall (19)
Summer (5)
January (5)
February (4)
March (7)
April (20
May (0)
June (3)
July (3)
August (4)
September (7)
October (9)
November (3)
December (1)
No preference (6)
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rHYSICIAN AND NURSE
SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Do you have frequent
Technicians?

17 (100%) Yes

professional contact with Emergency Medical

o (0%) No

2. On the average are
patients?.
16 (94.1%) Yes

you satisfied with the treatment they give

1 (5.9%) No

Comments: La Crosse service seems to be better than rural area.
I would like to see them be able to do more skills.

3. Do you understand the· role and responsibilities of the E.M.T.?
17 (100%) Yes 0 (0%) No

4. Presently, E.M.T.'s are trained in
Do ·you believe this is.adequate?

12 (70.6%) Yes 5 (29.4%) No

a 90~hour training course.

Comments: Depends on person taking it (2)
Retraining for 8~lO hours each year should be mandatory.

5. One possibility in expanding the EMT program is to offer full time,
diploma level, preservice program. By making the program preservice,
it would guarantee that the ambulance attendant is proficient in
patient care before he has patient care responsibilities. Do you
feel;i.t wouldbepraftica1 to of fe'r apreservice, .ful.LtLme diploma
program in basic emergency medical technician training in the
Wes.tern Wisconsin Technical·· Ins ti tute distric t ?

15 (88.2%) Yes 2 (11.8%) No

Comments: E1IT's should be proficient in their responsibilities
before assuming patient care. (3)

If the extensive program is required ~ salaries will
need to be adequate to cover advanced education •. (2)

Let them work with an experienced person and train at
the same time.

6. If the diploma program were offered, would you want the present
extension course to remain available?

9 (52.9%) Yes 8(47.1%) No

7. Do you feel the 750-hour paramedic program should be offered
in the·Western Wisconsin·Technica1 Institute district?
14 (82;4%) Yes 3 (17.6%) No

Comments: Considering the bluffs, rivers and ski area accidents,
it would seem beneficial to all the surrounding
communities.
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only certain portions of'the paramedic course should8. Do you feel
be offered?
13'(76;5%) Yes 4 (23.5%) No Please specify which

portions below:

Comments: Some training in each of these areas is necessary,
but not an extensive course.

If you offer a paramedic course, it should be
complete. (2)

11* Shock and Fluid Therapy

7 General Pharmacology

11 Emotionally Disturbed
Patients

12 Extrication/Rescue
Techniques

7 Human Systems and
Patient Assessment

11 Respiratory Problem

12 Cardiovascular Problem

' ..:.'-.... .:,,"",- "'-:

'* 'Number of 'positive responses

11 Soft Tissue Injuries

12 Musculoskeletal Injuries

12 Medical Emergencies

9 OB-Gyn Emergencies

9 Pediatrics and Neona tal
Transport

13 Telemetry & Communication

6 Central Nervous System
Problems
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